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Ugarit-Forsch ungen U (qtz-)

PROBLEMATICAL PASSAGES IN THE LEGEND OF KIRTU (I)

lolanrct C. de Moor -- Klut Spronh, Kam.pen/Netherbuh

Within the framework of a project aiming at the publication of an English tranalation of the rcligioua

literatuÍ; of Ugarit for the aerieg NISABA we have etudied q number of proHems in the text of the Ugaritic

legend of king Kirtu. Because the format of the e€ries NISABA does not allow ue to add extenaive philological

co[unenta we are aubmitting the reeulte of our efforte in the form of articles.

1.14:I.l

! elÍ - In KTU Dietrich and Lorctz aerume a lacutra at the end oÍ tàis line (KTU, 3Q. However, on the analogy

of KTU l ó:I.l; l.16:I.l and t.l9.I.l we may rest areured that nothing ie mis"ingl .

The vocalization of the narne of Kr, iE still problematicrl2. WeippeÉ has argued in favour oÍ Kun-tu3, but Kirtu
(or one of the forms derived from it, like Kiritu, Kiretu) would eecm morc likely{.

l.14:I.4-5

Gineberg'e restorstion lhrt (. l')l ln'mn . illm. ïl ie improbable becauc one ratàer erpccts 8 doscription oí the

dirs8t€rs justiÍying the conclusion drarm in tàe lines 6ff. Since lVlr = fm waa one of tle morc ginister deitiee

of the Ugaritic pantheons , we as8ume that he waa thought to be one of the agenb behiud tàe unhappy late oÍ
Kirtu.

I
2

3

As eeen by Dietrich - torrtz, AOAT fB (f973) 32 and slmost a.ll othe6.
See Herdner, TO I,,184, n. l;Del Olmo [rte, MLC,240f., n.6.
M. Weippert, ZDPV 85 (I9ó9) ,14f., n. 66; Suppl. ZDMG I (1969) 214.
C.H. Gordon, SyT 9 (1963) 27 aeEumed the exfutence of the Minoan PNN Èire-tó and f,r'+e-ro-na aE coun-
terparts of Ugaritic frrr and [rta. His interpretation of the Minoan ecript, however, is still a matter of dispute.
A more reliable basis offerE M.C. A.etour, Hellenoeemitica, Leiden l9ó5, 342, who compares Mycenaean Àe-

re.te-u = I($$eír (cf. J. Chadwick - L. Baumbach, Glotta 4f (f9G) 2f 3;A. Morpurgo, Mycenaeae Graeci-
tatia Lexicon, Romae 1963, 143).

W.F. Albright, Interpretation I8 (f964) 196, and: Yahweh and the Gods of Canaan, London f968, 103
pointed to the name of tlle Mit.annian king Kir,o which iE dso atteeted ar a PN in Aalakh (AlI., no. 148:41).
It is certainly warranted to connect tle Ugaritic PN [rty with Hebr. Èerëti (Èrly) "Cretan". This in tum may
go back on a ground form iftinllu/ (cf. GK, par. 84e;BL, 20p) from which all forme cited above could easily
have been derived,
Uf I (1969) 187, see also Lines I9-20.
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1.14t1.6.7

'umt lkrt . '!rut - Wit} Herdner, CTA,6l, n.3, ae aupplemented by Dieuich - Lorcu6. The verb'RÍisat-
teettd in tle form of the pareive feminine participle G t/, (KTU l l6:tr.29, eee below, and KTU 2.38:25). A
noun derived fiom tJre eamc root ia !m 'hekeöese", atteE&d h Bas Ibn Hsni 78120l.137 . Although forma like

,Pym snd rPy, *em to indicate that the verbs tertiae V/Y have a y i the paeeive participle8, the form önu, s€emg

to Euggest tlut the u could aometim€s b€ retainede.

L.l4:I.8-9

tl\b' ['afun .lh .

lmnt . bn .'um
(the hou*) thot counted evet brothers,

eigit nru by the amc mother.

For tÀe sequence "seven - eight" see Mic. 5:4; for eeven aons, Rutà 4:15; Jer. l5:9; for eight, I Sam. l?:12.
Furthermore KTU I.I5:II.23. The "brothere" are identical to tle "aons of a motler", as ie demonrtratrd by
KTU I.6:VI.l0f. 'obym ll bn^ 'umy, *veral texte in the O.T. (Gen. 43:29; Deut. l3:7; Judg. 8:19, 9:3; Pa.

ó9:9), ae well as the Aesyrian expre."ion §e§.fUS§J,, OUMU AMA-Iu (Vaesal-Treatiee of Esarhaddon, I7l, 270).
The meaning of theee verpee is tàat Kirtu was tlre Eole auryivor of hia clan, eo that tàe continued existence of tàe

dynarty depended on hie ability to raiee a family.

I.14:I.I0

kÍt.btk']'.rí Kirtu - hfu authoity wat thdttered,

Syntactically tàe name of Èrt ie a go+alled utut perdentro. The name ie resurned by a pronominal auffix, as in
yhuh btuph drftur (Nah. 1:3) or h!&m 'ynyw br\u (Qoh.2:14). That thie is the caee ie alao euggeated by the par-

8ll€l àrÀà in lines 2lf. So the appended -n is not the euffix frrst peraon plural, but the euffix 3 sing. m&8c. -rr r.

The word {rtÈ meane "paternal authority"r 2. Becauc hie whole clan had been wiped out and Kirtu hime€lf had

been uneuccessful in siring ofÍepring (lines l2ff. and eapecially IL4f.), I§rtu waa held in low eet€em. ln a patri-

archal eociety the authority a man held over a large family deterurined hb pariarchal preatige.

Becauae the parallel linee 22Í. have rl m17, the word rI can only be either a verb or an adjective. It iE likely tlst
ri ff6rdi balances 'rwt ll'itbtl in meaning. Therefore rte adopt the propoaal to connect rI with Hebr. R§§, Syr.

À§§ "to crush, to deeEoy"t 3. Athough ri might perhape be a passive participle of that verb, we regard it ae

much more attractive to take it aa a rrotiue of tle G<tem, with the paaoive meaning acquired by moet etativea

(cÍ. Von Soden, GAG, par. 77e). h t 8€parate study De Moor hopea to demonEhate tle exiat€nce of ststivee

in Ugaritic. See alao our remarks on 6rdi below.

l.14:I.ll

hrt,grll.mhrt Kirtu - (his) duelling-place wor a ruit.

6
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AOAT 18 (1973) 33.
uF r2 (1980) 430, 432.
Gordon, UT, par. 9.52.
Even if ànul ie a broken plural of ànt, cf. De Moor, in: The Bible World. Eesaya . . . C.H. Gordon, Nerv York
1980, r82f.
Cf. König, Syntax, par.34l l.
Cf. Gordon, UT, par. 6.8; De Moor, JNES 24 (1965) 358f.; J. Hoftijzer, BiOr 24 (f967) 66; L. Badrc e.o.,

Syria $ (r97ó) 97, 105.
F.C. Fensham, JNSL I (197I) 16; Dietich - Loret,, AOAT rg (1973) 33.
Virolleaud, Kerct, 53;Ihiver, CML, 155; Rin, Aliloth, 296, 308; Gray, IGt2, 30f.; M. Maróth, Acta Orientalia
H,ungaricae 27 (1973) 303, and many othen.
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The word aríDt cannot have any other meaning tàan "dwelling place" (eee tle prallel !ö, in line 23; a.lso the

Hebrew cognatee nfih:o\ mek6nàh).It ie unlikely thst mlÍn, which balancee àt (ine Q and 1àl (line 23) would

be a 3 fem.plur. of the stativel {. But grdi cannot be a atative eitàer, because tàe 3 fem.eing. of t}re etative ended

in <Í, as in Akkadianl 5. Therefore we ar dealing wità a noun phrase and grdl ahould be connected with Hebr.

gidií "tumulus, ruin" and its cognateal 6 , Probably the inEusive r iE due to coneon8ntrl dissimilation: *god r.r )
*gaddilu)*gordilur7.

L I4.I.l2-13

155

nlt.tdqh.lypq
mtrbt . y'$h

A uiÍe (beÍitting) his righteowneu he did not obtaii,
(not) o spoun (befitting) hit Íairneu.

Gray, LC2, 3t ir doubdessly right in taking gdqh a yhh as qualifying genitives of tle §pe Hebr. lrr gdIu.

Compare eepecially bymyn gdqy in Iea. 4l:I0 and mipty ylqk inPa. I 19:7,69,106,123,160,164. Although many

echolarE have pointed out that gdq and yÍr form a etandard parallel pairr E, the exact meaning of the pair iu tàia

particufar context ie etill a matter of dieputer e. Becaur rdg (= Akkad. &it,u) and 7&/mir 1= 4LL"4. furulmïuru)
are common qua.lifrcatioru of righteoue ftingr, and because the suffixes doubdeaely refer to Èing Kirtu, the geni-

tiye constructions would eeem to indicate that Kirtu did not succeed in obtaining a companion befrtting hig

royal righteousneee. According to ow interpretaËon thie ia explained in the following verees.

The negation in I ypq ahould not be explained away. Becaur all the preceding and following verses are bicola2o,

we have to asEume that tltis vers€ too has a negotiue meaning. With regard to ypg, the only admissable hansla-

tion is "to obtain, to find'' r 
.

l.l4:I.14

'o!t.trb.utb't He did mory o woman, but she rcbelled.

The normal meaning of t}le verb ?8'is "to 8tand up, to depart". Becaue neithet the figurative meaning "to
leave (a husband)"2 2, nor the figurative meaning "to pase away''3 is attested in Akkadian (teóà), it is much

l4
l5

l6
t1

IE

l9

20

2l

22

21

Dietrich - Loretz, art. cit., 33.
The forms nbt and,hnrgt in KTU I.4:I.3If. are tlre beet proof of tàis. Theee forme can only be explained ae

stativea of t}re Akkadia-n type because the pamive meaning required Íor imrgÍ cannot be fumished by a "pas-

sive" participle S (if such a form exieted next to St, it Ehould at least have been *mlrnrgt). The form zöt iq

the 3rd pereon fem.sing. stative G oÍ NWB "to (over)grow", inrgt ie tle 3rd pereon fem. sing. atative S of
MÀC "to rub, to polish" (ESA, cI. Akkad., Hebr., Arzm. ,líÀQ).
C. Rabin, Or 32 (1963) 126; Rin, A.liloth, 309.
Compare C. Brockelmann, GVG, Bd. 1,243-246, R. RuiiËka, Koneonantische Diesimilation in den semiti-

echen Sprachen, Leipzig 1909. AIeo Ugar. PftS{ from PS{ D, órlt hon BL! (cf. JNES 24 (f965) 364,
rr.77).
Y. Avighur, Phoenician Inecriptiona and the Bible (Hebr.), vol. l, Jerusalem 1979, 51-53; S.E. Ioewenstamm,
Comparative Studies in Biblical and Ancient Oriental Literatures, Neukirchen 1980, 210-214; Dieuich -
l,oretz, UF 12 (1980) 20r, n. 20.

See Gray, LC2,132, n. 6; Barle e.c., art. cit.,9?f.; Loewenotamm, op. cit.,2I2{., Dietrich - Loretz, UF 12

(r980) 200.
The etructual analysis of Dietrich - LortE, art. cit., 200f. ie fal6e because they ignore the principle o{ er-
ternol paralleliem between versee of the aame EEophe a8 well as tle circumstrnce that the ecribe chose to
make the linedivieion coincide with the etichometry at tldE point, as he often doee in this tablet (I.9-17,23-
32, II.I0-I5, 2944, fr374}45-54, IV.l7-2r, 4452, y .3ó, 3135, \1.I.5, 29.32). Moreover, Dietrich and
Loretz ale forced to accept an isolated unicolon in line 15.
See AOAT 16, I,tó; A. Herdner, Ugaritica VII, 5I. There is insufficient evidence to warrant the assumption
of a root YPQ (against O. Lorctz - W. Mayer, UF 6 (1974) 493i.).
Ageinat, among others, J.C. de Moor, in: fe S.E. LoewenEt{mm; vol. 2, Jenualem 1978, 136, n. 39.
Againet, among othere, M. Weippert, ffiA 216 (1964) I88, n. 26; Dietrich - LoÉtz, art. cit., 200f.
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morc likely tàat re have to take it a8 "to ris€ agsinet, to rebel'a 4 
, the implication being that rebellion or unÍaith-

firlnesa on the part of a queen made her automatically unsuitable ae a ,tdife2 s.

l.I4: I.15

1'ar 'um . {I) thn lh he procwed a motheq she uas Qn»aithÍul to him.

The recent propoeal of Dieuich and Lorctz with regard to 1àr would aeem ratler far-fetched, eince it involyee
the aesumption of trvo brand'new homonyme in Ugaritic and Hebrew2 6. The parallel colon has a verb (trlr) wità
Kirtu as its eubject. Thereforc it ie imperative to interplet J'or as a perfect of the amply atteeted Ugaritic verb
!'8 "to take care of, to arange, make arrangements", also u*d in connection with marriage-arangements2 ?.

Àthough it is possible to dedve ÍÈB from the atteetrd verb KNIz E (,\he called him namei, ll the rebeUion of
the firat wife), we prtfer to assume the omiasion of a negative particle2 e. For KPIY in the meaning oÍ ,.to 

be
loyal" eee Akkad. Èàru, hínu,Hehr. KWN, këa, etc.

l.l4:I.16.20

mlllt ' ' . n lb'th,. - Hardly paying any attention to tle eerious objectioru raieed by other echolan, Dierich
and Lorctz have retumed to tÀe interpÍ€tation of theee terms ar fractions designating the children of liirtrro.
We do not wsnt to t€Peat the argument of De Moor here3 r 

, but are content to obeerve that their Eanelation
of line 14 ie a petitio principii which wae necesgaqr becauee otherwie€ it would be hard to explain why Kirtu
would have to e€ek a wife at all. See also our comments on I.8-9 and I.25.

For the equivalence of tle suffixea -Irn and -à gee l],r., 24-zs btmhn ll bphyh qe well as KTU l.l0;tr.6-z giÍàn
ll w1n.

L14:1.I6

Èlrn - Literally "in urccess", t.e. when ahe was about to bear a chield to Kirtu32. Compare the name of the
birthgoddesses Àqt

I.l4:I.21

The paralleliem arguee in favour of the propoeal to take it! ae tàe name of a deity, poesibly the tleifietl river of
the Netlrer Wodd3 3.

t.t4.1.24

ubtmhn - with Herdner. The r is clearry visible on the photogaph crA, pl. XX; its upper part ia definitery po.
aitioned too low to represent the beginning of a Ir, as aurmiserl by tàe editon of KTU who read rzóklàn. Where-
as àlclà/u does not occur in the O.T., àtmra ir attested (prov. t9:l;20:?;2g:6).

(

2tl

z5

26

21

2E

29

30

Von Soden, AHw, 1342 tebi(n),3i.
S* t: frej Ële compiled by J. Nougayrol, PRU IV, l25ff.; L.R. Fieher, AnOr 48 (l97f) fftr.; W.L. Mo-
ran, JNES 18 (1959) 280f.; F.B. Knutson, RSP tr, x.4.
ur 12 (1980) 202' It may b€ exp€dient to repeat a waming against tàfu kind of approach: ',The assumption

9f-holonymy or homography ahould be poa@oned as long as possible,,, QS 2 (19f3) gS.
AOAT 16, 69f.; UF 7 (I975) 194; Fs S.E. Loewenstamm, vol. 2, Jemealem lgig, f3.6, n. gg.
AOAT 16,83.
For anotler example of accidental omiesion of the negative particle eee ZAW gg (1926) 343.
uF 12 (1980) 203. contary to their bold Btatement, mrà't and mlmit do ,, à t occur in tie texts. It is
completely clear that we have to read dm[']hm ró', in Ll9:Il.34f.icf. u[ z (l9zs) 206 as well a.E our com-
ment on l.l4:I.30. So they etill owe ue convincing proof that the feminine form mgilt has been ueed to form
fiactioru.3'urrrltozo;onet.

32 uF Il (t979) 6M, n.29.
33 With Dieuich - toretz, UF 12 (1980) 204, n. 62.
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l.l4:I.25

plyr - Apparently denotes tàe totality of a family, aa b PRU 2,144:3 phyr. öÍr! 'hi8 entire family" (KTU
4.258:3 lh/i . fur).
jrr, - A collectiye concept ll ip[, designating all tàose who g',1i6€d as "hein", including Kirtu'a brot]ren (ine
9 and compare Numb.27:9-lL).

1.14:I.27

'Igmm - On the reading and interpretation see Detich - Loretz, AOAT 18 (1973) 34.

l.l4:I.30

hn !n*t - Becauee of the immeöate para.llelism with Àm , lqlm thie reading ia prrferable over È m!n}Í. More-
over, the parallel phrase in KTU l.l9;tr.34 uses ró'l (not nuó1 !) which is doubtleedy the eame word as Akkad.
rebntu "ll4 shekel". Compsr€ alrc Hebrcw leË§.t ho eqel "l/3 shekel" §eh. f0:33). We may saÍely conclude

that ftactione of the ehekel were not designated by forme of the type mgrlr, but by forms of the type grlt

mgth - The proposal of Dahood to tranglate "downwards"3a ie unacceptable, if only because of 2 Sam. 4:7.

I.l4:L32

ràmmt - Doubtlesely "slumber"35, not "groaning" or the like.

l.l4:I.33

Íl'un I - Inetead of accepting the ungrammatical Íons tl'uhn we join the five horizontal wedgee to form one

lorg n36. Only two linee ear{ier the scribe filled out tàe remaining epace with a similar elongatetl r-eign (four
horizontal wedges). The verb is .L Y "to overpower'a ?.

l.l4;I.35

ygmr - The verb QMS/QNS3 
E means "to crouch, to curl up'€ e.

l.l4:L35-36

ubhlmh 'il - vrd And in his dream llu descended

The theophany in a dream is quite common in Ancient Near Eastern literatuÍ€4o. Athough in the O.T. YIïD is

used fairly often to describe the coming of the Lorda I , this never happens in a dream, See, however, Gen. 28:12.

qfàrr - Neither to be connected with Hebr. ZHR42 r.or wità Akkad. §rua 3, but with Arab. zaur ..a phantom
eeen in sleep'í 4.

* 
JANES 5 (lrr3) 8s

35 Badre e.o., Syria 53(f976) I04; M.Dàood, RSPI,ii.260;Del Olmo tete, MLC, 588, and many others.36 JNES24(1965)352.37 uF z 1t9zs)zt};9 (t9?71J66.
3 E Partial aseimilati o\, aB in ybnt = lbnL3e A0AT 16, 122;NYCI,2,23, n.96.
a 0 A.L. Oppenheim, The I-nterpretation of Dreams in the Ancient Near East, Philatlelphia 1956; Les eongee et

_ _ leur interprétation, Parie 1959. For Èe Old Testament especially F.C. Feneham, JNSL 2 (19?2) 4T -at 86. Gen. ll:5,7; Ex. 3:8; l9:Il,l8!0;34;5;Num. tf:25; ti;S; La. 3l:4; Mic. f:3; Èe. I8:10, cf. J. Jerr-
mias, Theophanie. Die Ges€hichtr einer altteetamendichen Gattung,2. Aufl., Neukirchen 1.9?7, LZ,LS,J6,
10ó,176,184. Compare Alkad. (u)oradu,CtD (A) 2,212,216.a2 Ag"irut M. GOrg, ThWAT, Bd. 2, 544f.;Del Olmo Lete, MLC, 540.a3 AgainstJ. Sanmartín, U[' f2 (f980) 337.44 AOAT 16, 2l?; L. Badre e.o., Syria 53 (1976) 105; D. partlee, BiOr 3Z (f990) 2BS.

t57
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àö àdn - An epithet d€€cribhg Ilu aE the creator of mankind 5

l.l4:I.37.38

wyqrb bÉ'ol . krt ond he opprooched the quettioniry of Kbtu:

Giruberg rightly pointed to the eimilar phraeing of KTU l.lz:I.l6aó; see aleo below on tr.6g. The form IhI is
a corutuct infnitive oÍ tàe Gstem'7 oÍ the t-ype *qat(olv (cÍ. 'ilbl, yt'ol,i'ilt, all pointing to go tilo - yiqttlu).

l.l4:I.38-39

m 'ot hrt . hybky "What ís the nutter with )tou, Kirtu, thot he ueeps,

It is imposeible to read mn inetead of m àta 8, 
ae obeerved by Hertlner, crA, 62, n. I0. Gineberg, Gray and otrere

rtgard mbÍ as a petrified krasis of ny àt (cf. Ruth 3:16)4e. It ,would Eeem morc corr€ct to eay that m 'c, coneiets
of m "what?", atteEted in lm "for what? why?", mà = rrrnarri ..what?',, mhh = *mahdhí..whateoever", mày =*mohdl ) my = *may "what?" (KTU I.5:vI.23f. and poesibly originally in Ruth 3:16) and followerl by tàe
independent pereonal pronoun 'ot, as h lm 'ank 1.52,III.34, etc. The abmpt hansition Írom tle eecond to tle
tàird pereon may aeem Etarg€ to uB, but it waa far Ëom uncommon in oriental poebys o 

.

1.14:I.4041

n'mn "lhe graceful one" ia an epithet of heroees I who in the popular imagination oÍ all agea have to be extreme-
ly handsome (aleo, eg., I Sam. Q:2; 16:12; I Ki. l:6). See alao KTU l.1Z: yl.A5 n,mn,mg nIm ..graciow 

one,
wieeet of men" and l.l8:IV.l4 n'mn jzr "tàe gracioue youth".

Kirtu's epitlret jln ïl ghou.ld be compared with llm ym "the lads of yammu" (line 19) andlrm óï .,the lad of
Ba1u" (KTU l.I0:II.3; cf. jlnrà, 1.4:YII.52f.; r.8:II.5). Therefore llm is a rynonym of ,ód - compare Kirtu's
epithet 'ód ïl ae well as Hebr€w nï.

l.l4:1.4L42

mlh l.ly 'obh y'orl Does he request the kingship oÍ the Bvll, his Father?

The poet touches here upon a theme which will recur later on: the question of the divineness of tàe earthly king
(KTU f.r6:I). Apparendy it wae couidered normal when a king aepireil the kingship of the head of the pantheon
and was weeping in &ueEation because he realized how impoeEible it was to achieve Euch a 8tatu8.

l.l4:I.4352

With Gir»berg and otlerg we aesume tiat it i8 the stendard text found in KTU l.l4:II.l-3; III.22-2S; VI.48 that
is missing here. However, 8 glance at CTA, PI.XX auffrces to make it clear that about 9 linee are mieeing wherras
the etandard text frlle about T line.e at tle moet. For this r'eason we aseume tlat two linee are miseing between

45

46

47

46

49

Moor, UF 12 (1980) 309.
5 r Gray, LC2 , 35.

50

The Bible World. EeEays . . . C.H. Gordon, New York 1980, 1?3.
Keret,35.
uF 7 (r97O r?4.
Agairut Gordon, UT,250;H. Sauren - G. Keetemont, UF 3 (f971) f95.
Gineberg, Keret, 35; Gray, Krtl , 8; Krt2, 12; Driver, CML, 28. The assumption of an otherwie€ unattested
verb ?? (eo Badre e.o., Syria 53 (1976) 105f.) is unathactive. It ie equally unconvincing to aesume I m8t€r
lectionis à which actually ehould have been à (so Diekich - Loretz, in: Studiee in Bible and the Ancient
Near East. Fs S.E. Loewenatamm, Jerusalem 1978, 19f.).
See for example 1.14:II.26 or I Sam. 20:12f. Furtàermort B. Couroyer, RB U (L977) 365374 and J.C. de
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line 43 and ,16. Probably these linee contaitred a highly interc*ing remark explaining why a human being could

not be given the eternal kingship oÍ Ilu.

So we propoee to read:

43 k'8b. bdm I I
44 I 1

4s I c+l
46 lkq, wYrq.!ry1

47 lSrd . nqnh . u'bcll
48 l'ln . 1lg. uwml
49 lmrhbt . btrbgl
50 Íbn . bmt. wy'nl
5l lhrt.1'.lnl
52 I'ank.hcp.uyrq)

tr. r [!r9. ly,l .rqfr.
With rcgard to the stichomefy it is import8trt to not€ t}st /rg !r9 is n o t I genitive conetruction, ae eome

would have its 2 . The two are independent, parallel designationa of "gold"s 3 
.

Furthermore it should not go unnoticed that the lines 4548 forru a bcauËfirl chiastic bicolon:

u'bd 'lm q_ _), !l! sstlrm

m*bt bt:bs ><-- bn ílmt,

80 wc hav€ to Eanslats:

Toke dhter and the yellow mctal,

gokl, together uith its firding pbce,

and eterrul tlo;teq teams of three hortet,

clwriots Írom the conol, bondmen!

l.l4:L45

mgmh - Doubtleesly tàe Ending place of tie prccious metal, as in Job 28:15'. Gold wae mined in the ïdr
'alopee's 5 of mountaine (jrm) or hillr @à'm) in the form of iQgm "nugge6-s c (KTU 1.4:Y.15ff., par.).

r59

Recently F.C. Feneham, JNSL 3 (1974) 28; Dielich - Loretz, UF l0 (f978) 427f.; D. Pardee, BiOr 37
(1980) 285; Del Olmo Letc, MLC, 292.
Conclusive evidence with P. van der Lugt - J.C. de Moor, BiOr 3f (f974) 16; S.B. Parker, UF 6 (f974)
292,t.48.
J . Hoftijzer, BiOr 2 4 (1967) 67 .

The difficult 'udr can be determined at last. It meanE "alope" and ehould be rlerived from NDft "to come
forth, to project" (in Arabic applied to mountaine, Lane, 2780; eee aleo Syr. nedcr "to pour dorvn", Brockel-
mann,416). The form could be *'uddoru 1*'undaru (compare Ugar. 'udm't, 'usb', 'u1kl, etc.). With regard
to the meaning it is a clos€ match of Arab. nddt "promontory, projecting part of a mountain" (Lane, l78l)
and Jewieh Aramaic midderd, m Frön I muddefi, mudderön "slope of a mountain". Becauee gold is found
in tlre 'udr, it is also interesting to note Arab. nadroh "piece of gold found in the mine" (Lane, 278I).
Ultimately all thes€ forms might owe tàeir existence to dirsimilatrd derivatives of PiD, compare Akkad.
mitodu, Hebr. mördd, etc.
The word ïlggm should be derived fiom the root f,Qf "to glean, to pick up" which is attested in tle pseu-
dotorrect Íorm oÍ lqz "gleaning, remaina" (UF 7 (I97O 208) ao that the q in ï:lg9m ie likewise a peeudo-
correct Epelling. That thie is the corÍect interpEtation of the word b€come8 apparcnt when we compare
fuab. hgol "pieces of gold or silver found in minee" (Lane, 2670).

53

s4

55
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1.14:Lrl8

!l! tsum - Not "three hones" or even "the third man for tÀe honee", but "rriplets of horees, teamg oÍ tà""e
horses", a rarity in the Ancient Near Eaets 7.

Ll4:I.50

bn bnt - lt ia generally accepted now that thie mearte ..handmaid+ona, 
bondmen'6 s.

l.l4: tr.4-5

[p.blnm.bqny
lu.nl'rm.bm'tl

No, wu I uaat to ste,
maty boys I wont to beget!

For this reetoration ae well as for a di8cuaeion of tàe verbs QNY atd,M'D *e: The Bible World. Easaye . . . C.H.
Gordon, New York 1980, I?5.

1.14:II.6S

. wfuqrlb . 1r . 'obh . Antl the Bull, hit Fsther, approoched,

.,ur'''' \l dftn'lt, bbk, hrt llu, the Merciful, (approached) the weeping of Kirtu,

,_-,' bdm' . n'mn . llm'il . the tear-shedding of the grocious lad of llu:

- 
y' 

,r 'rY Th" photograph CTA, Pl. XX ehowe that more Epace ie available than is suggested by Virotleaud's copy. There-

r '' l\',' 
' fore the reading wfu]b cannot be accepted. Moreover, the same early photograph provee that Virolleaud was

,, o,-_ ri8ht in readingd[ ]tre and that d[ ]k (so KTU) ie improbable.

'ru n " , The reetor€d formula ehou-ld be compared with lw\rqrb bíbl krt "he approached the questioning of Kirtu,, (.8?-

,\r" o ",/ 
0 38, dea.lt with above). Hert, however, we have a longer formula which may be reetored entirely in comparing

t 
r i , ' , ,. KTU I 17:I.16 wyqrb b'l bl1nth "and Ba'lu approached in his mercy". The elighdy difÍerent wording ïl dfat

i "q" .'1' "Ilu-of'mercy" may be compared with ïf dpïd "Ilu-the4ood.hearted", the Ugaritic divine name àan ï160, Ps.

'.,^Í.. 
- I. i 1 7?:10 lnwt I and Jonah 4:2, Neh. 9:31 ? lrnraz; eee ateoLx. 22:26;34:6; ps. 86: lE; 103:g, etc.

q'' . 
u-.'

.,r',-' I.I4:II.9

wt'adm - A jueive of tlIe N-etem of 'DM "a make oneself r€d". Although redtlling by meana of the purple-
anail fu attested in the Ugaritic literaturcó I , it ie unlikely that tàie i6 what i8 meant here. In our opinion the po€t
wsnts to say t}rat Kirtu ehould scrub himeelf vigoroualy until he glore (ll rfs). Whereas waahing ia often men-
tioned in the Ugaritic ritualsó 2 

, the spplication of red dye is not attested.

l.14:II.l2

hmt - To be connected with Ugar. hym "tent, canopy'6 3, 
lm "ter1'6a and lmr ,.baldachin'6 5 

, tate Babylo-

5 ? Cf. Y. Yadin, The Art of Warfare in Biblica.l Lantis, London 1963, 386f.; A.F. Rainey, RSP II, iii. 28.
56 Diacussion and relevant literature in: Schrift en Uitleg. Fs W.H. Gispen, Kampen 1970, 117,n.36.5e Keret,66.
6o UF 2 (1970) 193, no. I05,20I.
ó1 or B? (1968) 212-21s.
62 

;.-M. de Tarragon, Le culte à Ugarit, Parie 1980, ?9ff.; P. Xella, I testi rituali di Ugarit,I, Boma 198I,381.
63 Dietrich - Lo"etz, UF t0 (I978) 59f.
64 In KTU f.I5:IV.21.23 we have m!ö ö& "dwelling of weeping" ll fm mr "tent of bittemees" (see our com-

ment ad loc.). Becaus€ tle atandard parallelism is between mlb alld mzll, it is possible that orr (bgt) lnt
ie notàing morr tàan a feminine form of tàe eame !rn.ó5 The evidence for thie iE the following: KTU 1.86:f6 \mr . hmnlhl "sheep intheàmn"; f.f06:12-15 []lö'
lin lnnh I qdlh 'lyh b!!!nnh nkl í kbmlr "eeven head of small catde in tàe lmn I a ram in tle eanctuary, on
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nia,. hommu (used ll zomtl "tent'), fuab. la/mdh "tent", but aleo "booth (of branches)" and "baldachin" (cf.
Lane, 83Q.

l.14:II.l6

llllnk .ldnzl - The lacuna is too wide to render KTU'e lprrn] feaeible;with Herdner and otàers rre rea{ t[frnl],
compare III.58 làmlr.

On tàe etrength of the Arabic parallels6 ó zzl ahould be compared with Arab. nuzul "improvieed meal (for a

gueet)", but aleo "pregerrt". So lhm dnzl is "offering-bread, ehew-bread".

l.I4:II.l7
mrrr - Simply a participle D of SÀÀ "to fly ", attested in Ethiopicó 7.

l.l4:tr.I8

fr! - Th€ connection with Hittite *lraÍÍui "silver", though by no mean6 certain6 E, is not unlikely becaue€ tàe
number of Hittite and Hurrian loan words in Ugaritic is considerableó e and becaue next to 8p€llings rvith ö
(e6., !ndr1, lbrl) we have tJre loan word *rrl with à.

l.l4:II.20-2I

There b ineufficient rtason to regard line 2l as a dittography'o, beca,rae tautological panlleliem wae perfectly
normal in the Poetry oÍ the Ancients. It ia totally irrelevant whetàer we apprrciate tàia kind of repetition or not.
Furtàermore it ie not a valid argument to point to the bicolon in the parallel passage IV.2-3, because tàis ie simply
an illuetration of the general principle of expanaion and conEaction? I 

.

l.14:11.21.22

*b lkmm hmt - ln KTU l.l6:IV.l3 it is 6aid to the raven: 'l l2km bnun "go up to the 'shoulder'of tàe build-
ing" (eee our comment ad loc.). For this reaEon it is likely thst !Èmm {rmt is also a genitive corutruction: "tàe

tàe roof-tenace, in its !mr; Nikkalu a ram as if on the sacrificial height" ('Iy = Hebr. ï/, 'lyh1'kbmh = k +
àm, masc. of ömt + loc. -ft); l.l12:3 Jn im hmth "t.wo rams in the bmn"i L.ll2t& b!l! tla 'ilm bhmn "on
the third the gods shall go up in the lrmr "; Ras Ibn Hani 7728 : I 'id ydbh mlk ö! mn "the king drall sacri-
fice in the lmn "; inconclusive b€caus€ of damaged cont€xt: KTU 1.,18:I3.
Apparently the lma is a place where eacrifices were brought. It wae located on tfie roof-terrace of tàe tem-
ple. It is highly probable that we arc dealing with some kind of temporary structure which was Bomehow con-
nected with the mlbt 'azmr "dwellings of cut-off foliage" (NYCI, 2,l7) or n12)bt'ilm lmlnl gmn 1mt
gml[ml lmn 'ur[rn] "eight by eight dwellings for the gods, eight made of branches with ripe Ëuit (cf. Hebr.
G,tíI, Num. 17:23; Isa. I8;5; also Lev. 23:40), eight made of greenery (atteated Ugar. ïr)" (KTU I.104;
2I-23). These bootàa of branches and &uit were elected on the flat roof of the temple in connection wità
the autumnal feetival. We know tàat tàe king sacrificed therc (KTU l.4l:50; Ras Ibn Hani 7?/2B:l);corn-
pare NYCI, l, 6f., f3, as well aa Jer. L9:13;32:29- It is likely, tàen, that Ugar. àmn, like Arab. laynoh, ia
a "booth (of branchee)" or a "baldachin".

6ó A.F. Mustafa, Acta OrHung 29 (1975) fOf;L. Badrc e.a., Syria 53 (19?6) 106;Del Olmo Lete, MLC, 589.6' M.L. Fiehe., The Lexical Relationship between Ugaritic and Ethiopic, Ann fubor 1969,l4Z; Herilner, TO

_ I, 514. Certainly not "entrails" (againet Del OImo Lete, MLC, 58I).
óE Virolleaud, Keret, 69; T.H. Gaster, OLZ 42 (lg3g) 273; Gordon, UG, 98; J. Friedrich, ZDMG 96 (1942)

490494; H.A. Hoffner, JCS 22 (1968) 4lf.; F.C. Fenaham, JNSL 4 (1975) I8Í.6e 
QS 2 (19?3) 98, n.2; witàdraw yml irom the list (eee below on III.,I4), but atkl 'on§ "emall of tIe back"
and lrrun "lettuce"-

?o Ginircrg, Keret,37: Hertiner, CTA,63;TO I,514;Gibaon, CML,84; Del Olmo Lete, MLC,293, and many
otàen.?t uF l0 (1928) r8z-2rz; 12 ( 1980) 3rr.3r5.
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'ghoulder' of the wall". Becaue€ birds t€nd to E€ek the highest pointa of buildinga the llrn is a metaphorical des-

ignation of an architocturd feature common to the upper part oÍ large buildinga and walle rf,ith towers. BecauE€

a man could (r&ö) euch a ltm its width muet have been limited. Thereforo we eurmiee tJrat it ie a

"parapet". On Egyptian reliefs we often eee the Canaanites standing between the parapets of àeir batdements,

raieing tlreir arma in a gesture of eupplication (compare the next eolon: l'a ydhlmm)12 .

1.14:II.26

m.rdfr - Many echolars hold tàe view that m.rd means "provieiona, food" or "banquet"?3. Others have argued in
favow oÍ "game" or "eacrifice of game"?4. In our opinion the latter opinion has tJre beat papera:

l. In KTU l.Il4;l nEd ie the object of the verb dàlr. What ia it the gods are eating according to thiE text? In
tle linea 4Íf. the god Yarilu is clearly crrvirg meat:

y'db yrl gbh

k*Í lvctst
tlt lllnt 'il dyd'nn

Yori[u prepred itt back flethl s 
,

like I lhe tore it out,

Under the table for the god whom he kneu
y'db l\m lh (gloss: dn4d) he put doun food (or "bread", t)te meaning depends on the gloes dmgd)

wd I yd'nn ylmn (Sos: bqr') but whom he did not know he ben (glorr: "with a rod'";

bln tbt ltbn
'1trt w'nt ym$y

'ttrt t db nlb lh

w'nt htp

bhn ygl 1$r bt \l
pn lm kllb t'tlbn nlb

l'inr tTlbn ktp

uith d stick uniler the atblel 6 
.

He11 approoched 'Altartu ond 'Anatu.
'Alttrtu put dowr a haunch for him

and 'Anatu a shouldet

The gote-keeper of the howe of llu roored to ,hem:

"One doet not put down a haunch for a dog,

one .loet tot put ilour a rhoulder for o pupp! !7 E

Ae a result of this inbrvention 'Aaatu and 'Altartu go away àrntíng (linee 22f.; compare KTU 1.92:2'ttrt Eudt
" 'Altattu tàe Huntrrss'). It wou-ld eeem clear that 'db lln (dns.d) balancee'dö góà and 'dó rÍó/&tp. AI thie
makee it virtually certain tàat mrd ie not a rather general terrn for food, but a deeignation of game.

2. In KTU l.ll4.l myl forme a parallel pair with Ed. It ia hardly convincing to take thie as an otfierwiee un-

atteEted verb. The noun rd, however, ia atteeted and it means "game"? 9. It would s€em natural, then, to compare

dólr rnrd/sd with Punic zó! sd and wità the Palmyrenian aacrifice sdrs 0 
.

3. According to the linee 13ff. Kttu takes wità him a lamb, brcad and an ofïering bird. It ie perfectly legitimate

to asEume tJrat this was a wild birdE I 
.

?2 Cf. O. Keel, yT 25 (19?5) 4134ó9.
73 Notably Her<lner, TO I, 514; Loewenetamm, AOÀT 204 (f980) 3?2, 4f9422; Del Olmo Lete, MLC, 582.
7a Notably J. Hoftijzer, BiOr 24 (f96Q 66; J.C. de Moor, UF 1 (f969) f69; M.H. Pope, in: J.M. Effrd (ed.),

The Us€ of the Old Testament in the New and Other Eoaays. [s W.F. Stineepring, Durham 1972, l?4f.;
A.H. Muotafa, Acta OrHung 29 (1975) I02; F.C. Feneham, JNSL 6 (1978) 23f.;K.J. Cathcart - W.G.E.
Watson, Proceedings o{ the Irieh Biblical Asrociation 4 (1980) 37, 4I.

1s For gb "back, flesh of the back", eee UF f2 (f980) 43f.
?ó The low-ranking gode had to be contfnt with a humble place under tàe table where the pívileged received

eome scraps, like dogs. Compare Judg. 1:7 and Mark 7;28.
77 Th€ subject is the god who waa chaaed away by Yarilu. He now tries hfu luck with the ladiee. The verb

]líCY is often conetructed with the accusative!
76 The meaning and etymology of ïnr "young dog, puppy" are compleEly certain now; 8€e our comment on

KTU l.16:I.2. The rebuke of the gate-keeper has eome beautiful parallele in Matth. 7:6 and Mark 7:27.
7e As pointed out h UF f (1969) f69.
8o Cf. J.T. Milik, D6dicaces faitea par deE dieux, Pari8 L972,191.8r uF 2 (l9zo) 342, 

". 
9.
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L.l4:Í.26-27

tyrd krt - Probably yrd ie a 3 eing. maec. jussive G of YRD, becauee it ie followed by yï!, juesive G oÍ ?Í.
Again the traneition from tlle second to the tàird person appears to be rather abrupt if we would apply our ety-

lietic etodarils. However, thie would be a grave error. The Ancients apprtciated tlte livelinees o{ euch eudden

trauaitione. See algo our comrnent on I.38-39.

As a result of these considerations the forme 'dà in line 27, ngb inlirca 3X. (see below), lrl& in linee 39 and 41,

and sgr in line 43 have to b€ interpreted as prtcative perfects (cf. Gibson, CML' 84, n.4).

l.l4: .2ï29

qtyt ll bt bbr - Boà have been interpreted as deeignations of tàe granariesE 2 . However, because !ór ie tle name

of Kirtu's reaidence (KTU LI5:IY.8, etr.) and becaus€ grJr, is attested as a variant of qrt "city" in KTU 1.3;

tr.7, t}is interpretation haa to be rejected.

It i6 untikely that öt means "house, palace" in thie cormection because in place names of thie type ÖÍ ia an integral

part of the name and could not be omitted as in l.l5:[V.8 par. Even lees likely is t]re idea of Dietich and Lo-

retzE 3 to take àt as "pdace" becauee eyidently the wheat was storcd not only for the palace, but for all the ci-

tizens of luburu. Much more athactive is tlre eolution proposed by Badre eÍ cl., to connect öt àór with expres-

sions like Ugar. öt 'ugrÍ and Hebrcw àct siyyönEa.

I.t4:II.31

rnld - "food, provisions", Arab. rno§dolr8 5 
'

l.14:11.32-34

Let an ormy be proobioned and let it go out,

bt o níghty host be prooísiorcd,

yea,lct o strong army go out!

163

'dn l.lngb . wyq\

gó'u . gbï. ngö

ays\.'dn.m'

The correct rendering of this much dis€u8sed pass"ge6 6 beco-es apparent as Boon a6 it is rtcognized that Ilu con-

tinues to speak in the third percon (see our comment on II.26-27), so that ngà is a prtcative perfect balanced by

the jusaive y.sï, juat like 'dö ll yïp in the preceding veree. However, it would eeem certain thatgó'u (nominative)

is the subject of the s€cond colon, making ngó a precative perfect of the N-stem of NG8. It should be noted in

t}is connection that .1óï continuee to be the eubject in tàe next verse (line 35).

Witlr many ot}ers we connect 'dn (which is clearly ll gà'u) with Arah.'adan.ah "crowd". Lt any case it i-s im'

possible to interpret 'dn ngb ae "Zeit des Ausriistens" (Defich - Loretz) hecause Kirtu's campaign atarteil in

autumn, whereas the normal time to go to war was in spring67, The particle m' emphasizes 'dn, balancing the

paronomaetic genitive corutructiot $'u sb\. The latter is interesting iom a syntactical point of view becaus€ it
diÍfers from the normal type of paronomaeia in having botà times the singular number (cortrast iir ho$irím).

However, one might point to Hos. 10:15 mpny r't r'tkm "because of your great wickedness'{6, Mic.2:4 nhy

nhyh "the saddegt lamentation", Mic. 7:12 lrr ààr "tàe remotest mountain", 2 Ki. 19:.23 brhb rkby (Ket.) "with

E2 The worde were connected with Akkad,. qarïtu and bit huóari, cf. Bior 3r (1974) 21.
83 uF 12 (1990) I94.
84 syna 53 (1926) lo7.
E5 Ginsberg, Keret, 37; Gray, Krt2, 38; J. Hoftijzer, BlOt 24 (1967) 66; Diedch - Loretz, WO 4 (1968) 306;

Herdner, TO I, 516; Del OImo l,ete, MLC, 58f. The presumed Hebrtw parallels are unconvincing (against

PJ. Calderone, CBQ 23 (1961) 452f.;S. Rin, BZ rr (1964 lBB).
E6 For some recent surveys see L.Badree.o., Syria 53 (f976) f07f.; F.C. Feneham, JNSL 7 (19?9) 2U.;W.G.E.

Watson, Or 48 (1979) I 13; Detich LoreE, UF f2 (f980) 194; Del Olmo lete, MLC, 293.
E? See AOAT 16,61Í., f58.8t Cf. G. Schàfer, "Kónig der Könige" - "Lied der Lieder", Heidelbergl9T4,92,9T, and for some non-Semitic

parallele: l07ff., ff9. f35ff.
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three hundred myritds,

Del Olmo Lete, MLC, 294, takee !l! ae "the third man (on tàe chariot)". However, hia gtichometric flivieion oÍ
the text ie clearly erroneoue, if only becauee both here and in IV.l? the gtichomeEic division coincidee with the
line-divieion chosen by the scíbee l 

.

l.l4:tr.3940

ht!<! ll yr - The beEt interprctrtion of thee€ termee 2 ia confrmed by [l "thundentorm" in KTU l.r3:84 (ll rf,
'rpt).

l.14:11.4447

my mghty chuio§"; also Jewieh Aram. ts drs' "a super-bed" in Miflr. Echa I.4, as well as Eome M. Hebr.
exampleeE 9.

l.l4: II.35

'u'I - Attested in the meaning "force, strengtà" in KTU 1.2:IV.5eo and related to other Ugaritic deriyativee of
the root 'wlYL.In Ras Ibn Hani ?8/B:Rev-2 'uI !y probably meane "a force for me,, becauae in line ll of the
same letter tàe king asks for gfr' ly "help for me".

l.l4:tr.36

!l!,m'at.tbt

ybd.bth.w
'almnt .lb tíkr

zbl , lím y§'u

'ur . mzl ymzl .

Let the ingle man close his houe,
let the uidou $ue o generous contribution,

let the sích man tthe up his bed,

let the blind ow donate uery generoutly.

The corect intsrPretation of theee linee ie due to L. Badre and her colleagueee 3 . So i/tr tl&r balance e mzl ymzl
and both are clearly conetructed with paronomaeËc infinitivee. The verb §IíJt ehould never have been connectÉd
with Hebr. 

-.fioï 
because the ugaritic verb for "to hire a peraon" wae GÀ (KTU I.I9:Iy.SI). Badrt er oL rightly

connected §I(À with Arab. h/tÈo "to become g eneroua", and MZL with fuab. nrolrta "to be generouc, to donate
generously ". The unbelievable entÏoueiasm for tàe campaign ia illusrrated by the generosity of tàe pooreet when
it came to contributing to tle w8r-chest.

lÍ 'almnt lkr dÀr is euch a cloee parallel to 'ur mzl ymzl, it Etuds to reason tàat yfd àÍ[ sgr balances zàl ïim
ïi'u. This allowe us to draw the interesting conclusion tàat a single man, living alone but normally keeping hie
houee open for every viaitor, was more or lees eguated with a eick man.

1.14:tr.4546

zbl ïím yi'u let the sick mon tahe up his bed,

Compare Akkad. mcitlo rzz,lie a and Luke 5:25.

8 e Cf. M.H. Segal, A Grammar of Miehnaic Hebrew, Oxford 1927, pat. 393.
eo A0AT 16, 134.er See also Dietrich - Loretz, UF 12 (f980) f95.
e2 See eepeciafly Yirolleaud, GLECS 3 (193740) ?2; He«lner, TO I, 517; W.G.E. Watson, Or 45 (1976) 440;

Dietrich - Loretz, UF 12 (f980) 195, n. l3;Del Olmo Letc, MLC,55I.
e3 Syria S3 1t926; tO9.
e4 Cf. R. Ixbat, Traité akkadien de diagnostice et pronoetics módicaux, t.l, Paris/t eiden 1951,32f.



l.l4:II.4748

trb l!d! iE doubtleeely the newly wed groom who
s€e a.lso Deut. 20:!e5. Hie behaviour rvss ju8t as

Problematical Paesagee in the Iegend oÍ Kirtu (I)

was exemptcd from military Bervice (Deut. 24 5 I' ys' b$';
irrational and patiotic as tàat of the widow and the blind.

r65

I.I4.III.3

ipím - The meaning of thia expreaeion is diaputed. Some uzndate "at eunrise", otlere "at suaaet". Loewen-
stamm found "eome aupport" for the former rendering in the Epic of Gilgameshe6, but the paeeagee he refera
to (l.iv.2l; XI.l99) ate inconclueive.

According to KTU l.I4:III.l4 par. king PubSla ie unsble to eleep becaur of tàe noiae his cattle ie making. It
would hartlly have been worth noticing that king Pubàla awoke at guui8€ in a time of war. Thereforr thi.a pas-
sage points ta the etlenint. At that time tàe crtde was normally wateredgT, but aB a r€sult of tàe aiege this waa
impoesible and ao the animals wer€ restlees. Moreover, we seem to forget too easily tàat people went to bed at
Eun8€t in times when illumination was 8cuce. "As tle eun was eetting, Abram fell into a deep sleep" (Gen. l5:12;
see aleo 28:lI).

It is fully in accordance wità thia line of reaaoning that at tlre time when king Pubàa should have been eleeping
hie opponent Kitu wae in hb nígàtquarteru (eee our comment on III.2I).

According to l.l4:IV.32f. Kirtu arrivea at tIe aanctuary of a goddeea 'ohr Ypím. Becaus€ at that point of hie

campaign there was no need whatsoever to march during the night, hàr iplrn meane ratler "after Eunset" tàan
"after eunris€ ",

Accoröng to our passage Kirtu arrivee at his deetination ïpirn. Although an attack by night was certainly not
impracticable in the ancient world9E, it wat an unugual procedue which was always meant ae a aurprise. Nor-
mally, one would advance against a city at sunrise (e.g. Joeh. ó:15;Judg. 9:33), having arrived at eunEet of tle
preceding day (compare Judg. L9:14,2 Sam. 2:24). Therefore, we arc entided to compare arrivals Ipïm with ar-

rivals [[óï ipi "at ttre Eetting of tfie sun''e. Norv it is important to note tàat Kirnr does not attsck the city
immediately, ar would have been tIe case if in order to surpis€ Pubàla he had arriveil at dawn, but that Kirtu
has to tarry (II.l0.l4). Thia rrnden the aeeumption of a aurpriee attack at night very improbable.

Finally, according to KTU l.20:tr.5 and 1.22:1,24Í. the ehade8 of the dead arive'a[rlpim at the houae of the

man who has raised them by hie incantatione. It would E€em to uE that tle most natural time for spiritr to ap-

pear is after sunrt. Compare I Sam. 28.

A.I taken together, we feel that the rcndering "8t Euns€t" i8 tàe corect itrterprctation of Ipim.

l.I4:Itr.4

'udm - Probóly Udumu in the Bash8n rcgionr 00 which during the Bronze Age had intimate relatione with the
Nortà of Canaanl o I 

.

e5 A.F. Rainey, RSP II, ií.11.

'g6 EJ f5 (1965) 128, n. 23, followed by Del Olmo Let€, MLC, 692.e7 Correctly obeerved by Badre e.o., Syria 53 (19?ó) l15.e8 See eg. CAD (M)2,293a;Jud. 9:19;2 Sam.2:291 l7:I;Jer. 6:4Í.ee KTU t.tg:Iv.4óf., cf.,l8f.; l.16:I.36f.
I o o A.F. Rainey, JAOS 94 (f974) 187. For other poseibilities E€e M.C. Astour, RSp tr, viii.16.
r o I Next to the impreeaive textua-l evidence one might point to the archaeological fact6,e.g. J. Naerallah, Syria

27 (1950) 314331; AatuchSyr 13 (1963) 13-78; C. Epstrin, m Z9 (1972) 4,0440?;80 (19?3) 560-563;
c. Epetein - s. Gutman, in: M. Kochavi, Judaea, samaria and tàe Golan - Archeological survey l9ózóg,
Jeruealem 1972,2M.292; J. Bnend - J.B. Humert; Tell Keisan (f97f-26), Fribourg,/paris 1980.
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r.d.c -pt
z-

l.l4:Itr..5

tbt! ll fut - Becaue€ tàe meaning of the firet cannot be diaputedt 02 and twin citiee were quite co^-orrto3,
we adopt tàe tranalation "emall" for grt which is eupported by paira like Sidon-the Great ll Sidon-the Smallroa.

Compare Akkad. Ierru "small one, child". The meaning "amall" alEo fite feminine lrry in KTU l.l6:IV.l5 (eee

our comment ad loc.).

I.l4:III.6-10

According to tàe context our passage ehould contsin an order in diect oration, whereae the same formE in IV.

49-V.l mugt be interpreted aa deecriptive narrativeg in the third peraon maaculine. This meane that the forma

grnn,lrnn, s't atd dm can only be intorpr€t€d ae infinitivee. Only the infinitive can fulfill botà the ftrncËon of
an imperative and that o{ a narative tenee in Ugaritic, and in contrast to t}e perfect the infinitive could be pro-

vided with energic endinger o 5 
.

Forme ending in -nn a I w ay e contain a pronominal euffix. Because Irn in line ó correapontle tolrnn in line

50, we have to asqrme that botà 6zzr and its parallel Iarln,) contain euch a euffix. [n our opinion thia euf6x can

only refer to Udumu. However, the verbe are followed hy 'rm ll p&m. We explain tlee€ Íorme ae duolr, indi-
cating the twin+ities Udumu tJre Great and Udumu the Small. The pronounr have been ue€d in the aingular to
indicate that the twin<itiee actually form a unit - a ueage comparable to the eingular for dual deities like rrÍr
raàsrr 06. Thie interpret{tion is fully confirmed by the reading {r1öà in the next line. Thert iE no rcason 8t all to
change tïis nto l1!bt, ae propord by many of our colleagues. The parallel line 5l aleo hae the maeculine {rrà
(collective, cf. AOAT f6, 90) and it is definitely too much to change tle text in both inetancea. Morcover, all

those who seem to have thought of woodgathering old ladiee apparcndy ovedooked the aimple fact that in the

Orient woodgathering was a taak of menro?. So there ie only one banslation posaible: "its (!e. the town's)
woodgatherere". The appoaitive uee of a pmnominal suffix and a noun i8 not unugual in the Semitic languagestoE,

at thatgtnn ïm becomea "attack it, the twinrity".

The form 6rzn, t}en, ehould be analyeed ar a conEEuct infinitive G of the verb Glt Y "to attack"rot, dEo at-

teated in KTU 1.119:26, wità the energic suffix -nn. The form Írnlr,l iE I construct infinitive G of §À Y "to ad-

vance agairut", cf. Amarna !o-ru(-tum,l "attacke(s)', Hebr. §ÀH "to fight witI" (Hoa. l2:4), Arab. hrayo "to
advance to". In our opinion thie is the very Eame verb which ie atteated with tle meaning "to let looae" in KTU
1.4:V.9! I o.

!02 See PRU VI, I08, no. 138l ala-ru-ti-yo GAL "fuutu the Great"; lJgar. lbr rbt N\d'arlb fttiftebt. tldun
rbh and.l1mt rbh.

t o 3 ÀOAT f6, 90, 94, n. 3; C. Fontinoy, UF 3 (197f) 3340. See also our comment on l.14:III.6-10 (the duals

'rm and pdrm) and our comment on l.14:IV.35-36 (the duale rrm and rdrnm).
104 OIP 2,29:41; more evidence with T.H. Gaeter, JANES ? (19?5) 45. See aleo Dietrich - Loretz, UF 12

(f980) 162. It ie impoesöle to hanalate "potent, mighty " (Del Olmo Lete, MLC, 645) becaue Hebr./Aram.
§flfi corresponds to Ugar. §ii, not Jfl.lt, see UF 7 (I9?5) 207 ll(1979) 647,n.48.

t o 5 
JNES 24 (196s) 3s8f.; A0AT 16, 134, l?9.

to6 uF z (tgzo) zzzf.
ro7 G. Ddman, AuS, Bd. 1,84ff., 567Í4Hebr.l1gbym.
roE See e.g. GK par. l3lm,o; W. Wright - M.J. de Goeje, A Grammar of the Arabic Language, vol. 2, 3rd ed.,

Cambridge 1898,285;L. Coetaz, Grammaire ayriaque, Beyrouth 1955, 185f.
r0e 

J.C. GreenÍield, Eretz-Ierael 9 (1969) 62 Herrlner, TO I, 520; add tJre evidence collected by J. Hoftijzer -
G. van der Kooij, Aramaic Texte from Deir'A.lla, Leiden 1976, 210. With r€gard to the form, compare àr
from IIÀ Y, Ir from S.RY, pr from PNY, mn from MNY,'n from 'iVY, Jn from INY, cf. Uf 7 (f 975) I9f ,

* 17 6, 199,214.
I 1 0 AOAT 16, 150. Compare Akkad. qablaltduozo lurri "lo et{É a battle". The circumetance that Hebrew has

SftIl next to §RH i" not deciaive, becauee the former occure only in Hoe. l2:4 where it ie cleady an inten-

tional anomaly choe€n to suit tlre {olk+tymology of the name ofy$ï!

t-
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Finally we asEume tiat s'Í is a wrb witÀ a more or less similar meaning and form. In our opinion it ir again a

consruct infinitive G of a verb tertiae YlY, i.e. S'Y "to arcault", to be compared with Aró. ro'oyo "to b€ headed

for", alao "to ruin", Akkad. re? "to eubjugate", Syr. re'd "to aseault", Hebr. ra'àà 'to ruah'r r l. For the femi-

nine form of the conatmct infinitive of verba tertiae Y in Ugaritic we point to blt from BLY| 12, 'lt fuom'LY, g't
fiom G'Í zlt hom ZèY.II fu completely clear now that in Ugaritic euch feminine íorme wer€ ueed eide by siile

witfi masculine forme like lrr from IIlt Y, 'n Írom ïÍ, etc.

l.14: III.9

óóqr - Moet acholarc deem it neceesary to con€ct thie after Èe parallel ömgr in V.l-2. It ie, however, a simple

caee of partial aesimilationr r 3 
.

l.l4:m.10

dm - According to Aartun this would be an adverbial particler r {. Although auch a particle does indeeil exiatr I 5,

it ia much more likely that dm is an imperative here, balancing tàe imperative ll n lk ym w[n (line 3). We derive

dm from the atteatrd Ugaritic verb DLIY "to remain quiet, to repose"l r ó . Like the preceding forma it ie a con-

etruct infinitive G.

l.I4; III.l4

'obn ydk mklpt - Ueually yd& ir regarded as a genitive with bàn: "the etone(s) of your hand", but if re left it
at t}at, it would be an improbable solution, aa seen by Loewenetamml r ?. We regard mklpt aa a feminine par-

ticiple §, complementing yd: "tlre etones of your . . . . . ing-hand". Then it ia easy to Eee tiat *mu'*ddipti

hae to bc a participle § of NDP: "Èe etones of your throwing-hand", ie. your elingatones. It may be oberved

that 7d ie feminine, that bowe and elings are often mentioned side by side, and that elingere could of cours€ b€

left-handed, Eo tlrat a neutral expression like "throwing-hand" made serue. With regard to the etymolory see

Ethiop. nodclo "to throw, to 8hoot", lvab.'on<bfo "to propel", E.S. Arab. ndl "to ecatter", Hebr. ndp "to
ecatter, to drive away".

l.14:IIL l5

pbl - The vocalization of the name ie uncertain, but it ie ratàer EEenuoua to connect it with the name of tàe

Sumerian god Pabil(eag)r 1 E. The locale of the Legend of Kirtu would aéem to be Weat-S€mitic. Since öt could

be a ahortened form of ö'lr r e, we prefer to vocalize *pïbfu 1 *pibo'h "oràer of Ba'lu", an att€sted WeBt-

Semitic penonal namer 20.

t I I Said of the wind in Ps. 55.9, but eëe also w. 4ó. Not SP', as propord by J.C. Greenfiekl, JAOS 87 (f967)
70 and Eretz-lsrael 9 (t969) 63.

t t'? uF 7 (1925) tr4,n.J2.
r'3 Ae s"en by F. Roeentàal, Or I (f939) 226; Gordon, UT, par. 5.33. Similar phenomena occur in Phoenician

. (Frietlrich, Phoen. Gr., par. 54b) and Hebrew (König, Syntax, par. 330o). See alao Von Soden, GAG, par.2?e.
I I a K. Aartun, AO N 2lll (19?4) 67t.
I t 5 H.L. Ginsberg, JCS 2 (194S) 142; T.H. Gaater, JNES ? (19,$) r42; M.H. Pope, JCS 6 (1952) r3S; J.C. rle

Moor, AOAT 16, 107 and in: Loven en Geloven. Fs N.H. Ridderboe, Amsterdam 1975,21?,n.40.
I r 6 

See J. Hoftijzer, DISO, 58; GA. Saliba, JAOS 92 (1972) 109; J.C. de Moor, ZAW S8 (1976) 34,ii.L' Biblica 56 (1975) ll2f.; hie own eolution, however, ig not much better (infinitive "i YDy ,,to drive away,
to tluow') becauee he leavee us in tàe dark with regard to rrJdpr.

I I E Againet M.C. Astour, Hellenoeemitica, Leiden f965, 300302.
t l e t'. Grondal,l, PTU, 20.
t2o See H.B. Hulfinon, APNMT,254;M. Teevat, HUCA,ló (f9?5) 80f.
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I.l4:III.19

&Ió .spr - Probóly "watch.dog"r 2 I 
.

l.14:trI.21

mrrar - Neither "camp" nor "delegation"r 22, but definitely "nightquarters", c{. Arab. r}íSP IV "to spend t}re

night", mumrin "night.quarten". See also our comments on I.I4:III.3.

l.L4:III.26-27

ilmm llmm - Doubtlessly "ar many peace-gifts as you want", with digtributive rcpetition of tJre nounr23.

l.l4:III.30

r9r - The formula àl tsr 'udm (next to ugntn lm in line 6) ehoulil be compared wità Deut. 2.9 l ttr 't-mtu'b
(u'l-ttg b,m) and Deut. 2:19 I tsm (w7 ttgr bn).In neither of tàese texte SPt "to beeiege" can have been

meant. Texts like I Ki. 8:37 and Deut. 28:52 rather suggeet tlat the verb is S.RR. The latter is alrcady attested
in UgariËc in the G-atem, meaning "to vex, to harass"r 2 4.

l.l4:III.39

frry - Usually connected with Hebr. !ör "iree one"r 25 and its cognates (HAI, 334). However, it ia poeoible

that the corresponding Ugaritic word wae !1126. Therrfore otàer possibilities should be taken into Berious con-
eideration. Lankester Harding, Íor example, connects the Thamudic personal name àry with Arab. fariy "suitsble,
worthy" which would be a very appropriate name for the lady (compare our remarks on I.l2-13). Thie vocali
zation would tdly with that of the Amorite PN IIo-riro as well as tàe PN,4-ri-yo in Tell al Rimah and Alalakh.

1.14:III.43

'g - Dismieaing all previoue attempte to solve the problem of thie word, we render "eye-paint", connecting the
term with Akkad. egà "to paint tàe eyea", mëqïtu "eye-paint", migi "coometice, beauty" (in a description of
tàe beauty of Dtar = '!tttl), tëqítu "ointnent", uqgi "painted". Doubtlesaly related ie fuab. 'aulwq "lapi*
blue"r 2 7. ,A|l this ie confirmed by the following 'ib 'iqn'i (*e below), so that we may tranelate: "raàose eye-

pint is the pwett hpis-hzuli".

ïb 'iqn'i - Compariaon with !Àrm 'iqn'im I ghr ïgnïm proves that ïó is an Al<kadian loan word (ebbu)r 2E

which, being an adjective, ehould b€ handated in the eupedativet 2e.

r2r M. Weippert, Suppl. ZDMG, Teil f (f969) 2f5f.
r22 For recent eurveys of proposale aee Herdner, TO I, 523;L. Badr e.a., Syria 53 (f976) 113; Gibeon, CML,

85, n. 8; Del Olmo lete, MLC, 580.
I 2 3 See De Moor, in: Schrift en Uitleg. Fs W.H. Gispen, Kampen 1970, 117; B. Janowski, UF 12 (1980) 241-

245 (witlr wrong stichometry).
r 24 uF 12 (1980) 307; see aleo BDB, 865.
I 2 5 So already D. Sidereki, in: M6langee R. Dusoaud, 1.2, Paris 1939, 637. See also Grönilahl, PTU, I36. Further-

more J. Cantineau, Le NabaÉen, t.2, Paris 1932, 99; F.L. Benz, Personal Namee in the Phoenician and Punic

Inscriptione, Rome 1972, 322;J.K. Stark, Personal Names in Palmyrcne Inscriptions, Oxford 1971, 90.
r 2 6 In epite of fuabic lrurr, the mt àr of KTU 1.2:I.41 probably means "the stafÍ of the free man", ae a eign of

t}e immun§ of messengere (cf. AOAT 16, I32f.; KAI, no. 224:8-9; for Arab. [ = Ugar. Ö, QS 2, 95, n. 2).
r 2 7 Cf. W. Fiecher, Farb- und Formbezeichnungen in der Sprache der altarabiechen Dichtung, Wieebaden 1965,

321. Greek parallele are cited by T.H. Gaater, Religione l8 (1937) 22Í.
r28 De Moor, in: The Bible World. Eeeaya. . . C.H. Gordon, New York 1980, 181, n.44.
t 2e uF ? (1975) 186f.
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'p'pm - "eyelashes", a derivative of the root'PP "to fly"l3 0. The eyelashes are compared with fluttering wings,
just like Akkadian knppu which denotes a wing, but also "eyelash" and even a kind of vegsel, which explains the
comparison of 'p'pm with .lp.

I .14 : III.,l4

sp lrnl The word sp denotee a bowl or a low basinl 3 r . Next to ïgnï the followingltml would seem to be a
semi-precious stone. The Semitic deívations prcpo8€d thus.far arc all unlikely' 32 and therefore it m[ht be an
unknown Hurrian word which i8 a.lso attested as a female personal name §arumeli (PRU VI, 143). However, we
would like to ProPos€ a different approach. The word yml might be a dissimilated form from the rcot !ML,
like 6rdi from cD§ P.nsrJ from PSfl, etc. (see our comment on l.l4:I.ll). Then we might compare Arab.
hlnurlo "to froth (said of milk)",.gumóh[ "ftoth of milk", .1zm-l "sour milk". Just like *gadrlu ) *gadililu )
*Sardiiu the latter could have developed rlcmilu ) *1o mmilu) *larmilu, Actua.lly another derivatiye of the same

fuabic root exhibits this kind of dissimilalion lumlah rrext to lurmuhh, botà meaning "what remains in a vessel"
(DAIA, 1166, 1230). This would not or y suit the preceding rp ("a bowl of frothing mitk') but would al«r pro-
duce a simile we know from the Song of Songs: the white ofthe eyes is compared with milk (Cant. 5:12). Thu§
the colours oÍ \qn'u ar,d lrml are parallel: "whose eyelashes form a bowl of frothing milk".
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1.14:III.,1445

tfurn f.lbn
'ailu . bgp . 'nh

(rhe uho) gids me by them,

(uhom) I circle becaute of the chrity oÍ het qres,

This bicolon is missing Írom the parallel passege VI.30. Because the relative sentences of t}te lines 4143 are con-
tinued in line '16, it i6 safe to assume that juet like tàe aeyndetic colon 'p'pÀ sp lrml the cola of our verse are

asyndetic relative s€ntence8.

KTU reads than . I ldn, but CTA, Fig. 36 exhibits no word-diyider and the lacuna would seem too small to
accomodate both a worddivider and part of a d. Therrfore we prefer to read [.] brn.

The verbs t@n ar,d 'ailr, are used in parallelism and should be related in meaning. This is possible if we regard

hïlta as a first penon imp{. § of the atteeted lJgaÀtic root LWY| 3 3 , meaning "to circle, to hover about", like

the etymologically related Akkadian Iulnr.0. The girl encircles him with her eyes as with a magic girdle and he en-

circles her precisely because of those beautiful eyes. Irt óm we have an example of tàe 3 du.m. su{fix -rz instead

of 'àm. The word.cp means "clarity"r34.

1.14:III.48

rald - In our opinion this has to be analysed as an absolute infiaitive of VlYLDr3s. The simple infinitive may

replace a construction of infinitive with ll 3 6 
.

t 30 uF I (1969) 202.
r 3 r W.A. Ward, VT 24 (1974) 344f .
I 3 2 See H. Gese, YT l2 (1962) 423, n.4; S. Rin, BZ 7 (1963) 29; Del Olmo L€te, MLC, 6,14.
I 3 3 For the verb, eee A0AT io, tse 1*itt regard to the píalel ïIr. see 

"lso 
Dierrich - Lorrrz, Bior 2J (1966)

128; Dahood, RSP I, ii.f97). The root is also attested in the noun lyt "wrratà" and tle name of tle mongter
Itn (see BiOr 3l (1974) 5).

t34 uF 2(r920) 321; Bior 3t (tgz4) 20.
r 35 Compare Dietrich - Lorctz - Sanmartín, UF I (197ó) 435f. who should have included our uld as an in-

finitive.
t 36 uF Il (1929) 645, n. 3I.
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l.t4:III.50

ybl - The yefi W IY? meane "to awake"r 3 ? 
.

I.14:III.5l

hdrl - Again we expresE doubt tàat thie ie a scribal enor for *dàr, = drrÍ! 3 8 . In apite of the auperficial eimilar-

iW oÍdft)rt it should be pointed out tÏ8t rdrrrt i8 not ette8ted and that lrr occura only a few lines earlier (ine

4Q. Perhape we have an abehact feminine noun here (cf. GK par. 122q-r), meaning "eomething tremendoue"

(connecting lrdrÍ with Hebrew hdr and its cognateel3e).

1.14:Itr.56f. and IV.3f

Compare l.l4:tr.13-15 and tr.20-22. Two further examplcs illustrating the principle of expaneion and conlrac-

tionra0. The poet could even leave out entir€ verse6: compale 1.14:IV.l6f. with l.14:II.36-39 and l.I4:IV.32Í.

with l.l4:III.24.

l.l4:IV.35-36

ym ll $ynm - Even though Astow ia perfectly right in pointing out the uncertainty of the equation of tàeee

words with the Tltiane and Sidonianer 4 r 
, no atronger p a i r of candidatee has b€en EuggeEted thus far. The con-

nectioru between Ugarit and Southern Canaan would e€em to have been underplayed ao a reeult of the neceoeity

people felt to refute the so-called "Southern Hypotheaie" of the eady days of Ugaritology. Meanwhile, however,

t-he number of eetabliehed relations haE ino€8s€d conaiderably. With regard to the locde of the Legend of Kirtu

iteelf, 8ee our comment on l.l4:I1I.4.

The circumstance that dnm has tumod up in Rae Ibn Hani 77/21:Rev.6 auggeeta that rdya ie an archaic spelling

for rdn, pointin to a derivation from a root SDY (compare Hebr. haon rcxlto llizzd!órt).

It is unlikely tàat grm and gdyrm are gentilics. We would expect the gentilic ending -ym in that care (UT par.

8.52). Rather grrn and rdynm are the namee of tle towne themeelvea in the dual, deacribing them aa twin-citiee

(Eee our comments on 1.14:Itr.5 and l.lÀ;II.6-9).

l.14:IV.38

ï ï1r - There are two different exclamationa ï in Ugaritic:

I) "woe !", attested in KTU 1.5:IV.6-7 ae well as KTU l.16:1.2 ('ap àà ïft,becaurof lirc17:bphbki*eov
comment ad loc.), botà times next to hp, anotler exclamation of aorrowla2. The fo"mer ehould be compartd

witlr Hebr. 1(y)lV (HAL,3Q, Akkad. ain,oyyi,l. Aram. ?(y,1;it ie nothing buta phonetic variant of Ugar. ï,
Hebr. 'óy, àöy, Akkad. nL, Ethiop. b "woe !". The parallel particle hp "alaa l" may be compared with fuö.
'uÍf " alas l".
2) "truly I", here inEoducing an oath. This should be connected with fuab. *r(y) and the cohortative particle

i in Akkadian.

r 3 ? uF 12 (I9Bo) 430.
r 3 8 AOAT 16, 2l?, agairut Dietrich and Loretz, who repeated their view UF 6 (1974) 185f.
r3e It doee n o t follow from thie line of rraeoning that Hebrew lrdrlr has the meaning "vision, apparition".

See tÏe judicioue remarks by G. Warmuth, ThWAT, Bd. 2, 358f., 362f.
rao See Studiee in Bible and the Aacient Near Eaat. Fa S.E. Loewenetamm, Jerusalem 1978' 1f9-f39; UF t0

(197 B) tB7 -217 ; L2 (1980) 3r r3r5.
I a r M.C. Astou", RSP II, Yiii.86.
la2 The juxtapoeition of ï and hp would eeem deciaive. However, because of the damaged contcxt no absolute

certainty cau be attained with regard to tie interpÍetation of KTU I.5:IV.6-7. For a diÍferent interpreta-

tion see K. Aartun, AOÀT 2fl1 (f974) 2.
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The form ïlt ie an inflected form of ï1r a 3.

17l

l.l4:N.4243

tth ll lllth - The disastrous cons€qu€nccs of a aingle printing error become painfully clear when we eee that
Herdner's error {1à (CTA, 65, but aee Fig. 37 and Pl. X)fl!) war p€rpetust€d by Dierich - Loretz (KTU), Badre

e.o. (Syria 53 (f9?6) ll4), Gibson (CÀ/ÍL, 88), Del Olmo tÉte (!,ÍLC, 298), to mention only a few of our diatin-
gufuhed collerguea.

The uncertainty with rcgard to tle mearing of tàeae trrmEr'4 can be reeolved in comparing Old Babylonian
lin furpfu "two times your ailver, the double of your silver"! 4 5 . Compare also Old Areyri anllr,r.i'um "twofold"
ll lulu&'u "threefold", at eaid oÍ guantities of coppcr!'6. In Hebrcrv and Aröic too it iE pocsible to replace
multiplicatives by simple cardinal numbersr a ?.

l.l4:IV.50

hn I - We a88ume tà8t the ecrib€ wanted to rurite an n with five indentatiour (aee our comment on 1.14.I.33).

V 1.14:IV.52

6rnm - lt ie unnecessary to read 6rn, sfter l.l4:m.8. It ia juet anotàer carc o{ a word having both a masculine

and a femiuine plural btmt laert to ftm,rl,lrm n€xt to lrt, etc,).

l.14:V.2

The erased signe are !t ló according to Yirolleaud'a copy. Probably the ecribe erroneously repeated lrÍö (IV.SI).

1.14:V.15

[n]'n[y .] bJ, [. p]bl - The rcatoration o{ t}e name of z'my i8 8 mer€ coniectur,er a E, but in any case we expect
a personal name after tàe gtan&rd admonition Ím'm',

KTU rcads àgy. Our reading ie based on a csreful analyeie oÍ the photograph which ehowa a vertical wedge over-
lapping the line eeparating the columns. Comparc tàe formula ueed in Gen. 4:23.

l.14:V.16-18

[ï'ak .] tàm [h .] [I shall send] o mers43e [to him,]

['m. k]rr. tk [mswnh]n [to Kir]tu in his [nightquarteË].

Our reading is an attempt to match the tacee with a com-bination of III.I9-21, V.31, VLl,3. For the auÍfix -rrn

B€e our comment on 1.14:I.1620.

t 4 3 
JNES 24 (1965) 35?, qccepted by meuy others.la{ See Herdner, TO I, 53óf.

ra5 R. Frankena, AbB 2 (1966) no. 132:13.
I a6 K.R. Veenhof, Aspecta of Old Aesyrian Trade and its Terminology, Leiden 1972, 452, n. SS9.

'o' y1*-1"S""a t9 Hebrcw, GK par. l34r and for Inym eryecia.lly ï,x. 16:22;22:3,6,g; prov.3l:2lcj; for Itral,
Job 33:29. with regard to Arabic eee wright - De Goeje, op. cit., vol. l, par. 33I and Blachère e.à., oera,
L2, L2l3a,1242b.

raE The name is atteeted, however, both in Ugaritic and other Weet-semitic texts, cf. Grön;ahl, PTU, lóJ. He-
brrw n'my provee that women could bear tlie name.
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PROBLEMATICAI PASSAGES IN THE LEGEND OF KIRTU (tr)

Johonret C. de Moor - Khot Spronk, I6mpenlNethe ondt

t 
Io tt i" ir*.t-*t wc ehrll dimr r numbcr of pragcr Ëom KTU l. l5 lnd l.16r. Thc fir* cich ie

phhtiahcd óovc, pp. l5ÍLr7r.

l.l5:I.l

[-]Éb - The photograph CTA Pl. )OOI ehowe that therc is {rfficient room for thig rcading, advocated by Herd.
ner rnd otàere. Apparently it i8 a participle of the Detem ll m7mb, meaning "to become hungry", aa in Ak.
krdirn2. PuMla ie extolling the virtuee of $ariyu (cf. La. 58:7; Ez. l8:7; Prov. 25:21;Mat. 25:35).

yd mlht - "she drawe (him) by the hand" becaur thir expresion ceonot be eeparated from Hebrew rÈlc yd in
Hoe. 7:5. This ie another example of the iregular correapondencc bctwean Ugaritic 1 and Arabic 13 .

l.l5:I.2

m1m'o - lt io interesting to obÉrve that in tàis cmpheaizcd p<xition (the rc<allcd ccrur pendenr) tàe noun ia

in the accuertivc'. We have to rseume tàat yd containa eitler a virtual pronominel nrffL or should bc intcr-

VctDà ro'.yodd <)fodahit.

l.l5:I3

I tfit,n. [k. ']Mr Should ow r&'uet bring her lto youlos o ttibutc?

The reatontion and interpretatiou of thie phrar ahould be bard on the paralleliem wità È tuln 'udmm n lne ? .

fle take the latter to mean: "How could the Udumitca bring her (ae a ranaom)? ". The verb fl{fÍ ig sttested ir
mnf, maby, mnàt "tribute"s . Then the paralleliem between mnfà and I[r in Pg. 72:10 offen ue a clue with re-

gard to IKi §: "to bring as a tribute". Finally we have aupplietl IIr on the baais of the parallelism h KTU l.I4:
Itr.19-2I.

rrl

t Wc are indebtcd to Mite Marjo Korpel for assistrnca wirh the prtpantory reaearch.

' cAD (§) 9sr.t 
9f. HAL, 610; ZAW SS (1976) 3,14; De Goede Herder, in: Bewcrken en bewaren. Fe K. Runia, Krmpen
1982, ,14, n. 50.

' CÍ. Brockclrnrnn, He§y, pa. 123 a+,e.5 wiqr M. Dahood, Bibl 49 (l%s) 357; Psalne III,9s, end othcn. sce D. prdee, Bior 3z (1980) 222. The
Arabic verb líiYll on which tàe atgument in AOAT ló, 132 rcated may be regarded 

"a 
a àeno-irratire of

mia{raÀ "gift". The verb lYI.íÍ should not bc confu.eed with lIfÍ..to ruah", AOÀf fO, f OZ.

I

I
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l.l5:I.6

ön !p1 - "recently weaned lamba", with O. toretz, UF 9 (f97Q fó6.

l.l5:L7

lÍ tntr - See our comment on line 3.

Ll5:tr.18

[yqrï . krt . ïl]. 1r Kirtu invited llu, the Bul\
[ygtr . 'clï]yr . ö'l he colled 8o'lu, the Atmightï,

lyqt'u . §lmn . ylj , zbl he iwited Thonumonw5 hia Hihnest Yarihu,

[yg].r . tI[ ur& he colled Kotluruand-Hatbu,

lyqtl'u . rlmy . rlp zbl he inuiteil Rihr,r.4yu, bit H$hr.eu F,ashpu,

lwl'dt . \ln . glgh yeo, the Atsembly of the go.h in ik ttipticity.

Apparently Kirtu ie inviting a number of deitieg for the wedding. For QÀ"'to invite (to a banquet)" aee KTU v
1.5:I.23 (par.); for Qft' ll §P{í eee KTU l 5:I.22f. and eapecially 1.22:L3f.,9,19 wit}r a aimilar seqtel: 1.22,1.?lÍ.
'aV ípin bllt ,'I.àï ll blr ngy ?t ïlm in 1.15:II.tl. 

,

In the god-lists of Ugarit the sequence ïl - ö'l is attested Eeyeral timee at the head of the liet6 . The trio Jrmn -
yrb - htr ia alao found, be it in I Elighdy differcnt order: jrrà - h1r - yrmnl .kcause ràrny is a name of Anatut
the third bicolon may be compared with 'rr - rlp - dr \l wphr btl m KTU 1.39:7; l.4l:16; 1.87:l?f. The latter
parallel alao euggests a eolution for fl1lr in line 7. It meane 'ïn itr triplicity, in ite tipartition", ie. l) the older
gode like Ilu and Athiratu, 2) their offepring the dr tl "Race of llu" (among tàem goda like Mötu and Yammu),
and finally 3) the newcomera around Ba'lu, the plr ó't "Congregation oÍ Ba'lu"e. Grammatically !l{ h8s to be

regarded ae a cardinal; see our comment on KTU LI4:IV.43.

I.l5:tr.8-9

1Éy9)Ít .l bbth . y* he rct o dinner in hb houc

The lacuna between 'and r is too wide to r€nd€r 8ny plausibility to the rcading !+r (KTL). Moreover, aa noted

by Herdner, CTA, 68, n.5, tlrere ale Btill two charactere to account for at the beginning of line 9. Eor thee€

reasons we propoEe to read '§|(9)[r .]. The noun trÍ "banquet"l0 ia a synonym of dól (KTU l.ló:I.394I). v
It is conEhuct€d here with §yt, * i" n'mn §tr lt ym "the gracious youth has eet tle banquet" (KTU I.l8;
IV.l4). See also our comment on KTU l.l5:tV.l0.ll.

I.l5:II.9.10

)b lbtp . ytn .

wy!'v .l ytn

The entering of hi.t house he permitted,

but leau,/ng uos not permitted.

6 uF 2 (r9zo) 2ro.1 UF 2 (lVt}) 212. On the god qmt eee M. Dietrich - O. Loretz - J. Sanrnardn, UT ? (L975) 557t.E NYCI2, 19, n.62.e There is no rerson to assume tàat "tiade" are meant (again* A. Jirku, MUSJ 45 (f969) 40fÍ.).
r 0 cf. AoAT tó, ?lI.; A. Herdner, CRAtsL I973;694; N. ALoldi, Bibl 55 (1974) l8I-187.



]15:11.23-24

tld lb' bnm lh

utmn tttmln lk

Problematical paseages in tïe Legend oÍ Kirtu (I) 175

The restoration of 'rb [btlh is impoeed by tlre context and the frequency of the combination 'ró ót. The con-

atuuction of Y?N with infnitive has a panllel in Job 9:l8l'ynny hÍb rwly "he will not let me get my brrath".
The 'u of y9'u proveB that it is tàe subject of the next colon and tJrercfore ytn (2) is an imperfect of the N-stem
of Y?Nr r . Compare the us€ of the N.Etem of Hebrew NTN in Eether 9:13.

The circumstoce tJrat Kirtu wae able to force tàe gods to stay provides us witÀ another important insight in the
nature of Canaanite rcligion. Note the impudence of Ba'lu in line 13.

She uíll betr you rcoea children,

fully eight timer she uill bear for you,

The word ózm hae to be tranelated "children" here, not "eoru". Hariyu beare eight children (1.15:IL24; 1.16:
L29)r2 ryithin a apan of time of six years (according to l.15:ï11.22-24 all chil<tren were tlere in the eeyenth

year). The poet wante to say tlat Kirtu used the fertility of his wife to the abeolute maximum: 6 timeg 12

montàs equale 8 times 9 monthel AB a cons€![uenc€ we have to aesume that Yaeeubu and Iluhaï were tàe only
two son§, the other children being the aix girls mentioned in l.l5:Itr.6-12. The last one was called Thatnanatu,
"Octavia"-

The form tttmnm is an imperfect of tlre tD-stem oÍ !MN, "to do aomething for the eighti time for oneself", in
thie paÉicular case "to make oneself the bearer oÍ frrlly eight childrrn"r 3.

ygà - "Yaseubu". Ior an athactive etymology eee W.G.E. Watson, UF l1 (f979) 80?a09.

1.15:II.26-28

Both Anatu and Athiratu were regarded as wet-nurees. In KTU 1.23 they suckle the oÍfspring of a union between

Ilu and two (mortal?) woment a, but herr a princeling drinks the divine milk to deriye his "divine" stature from
it. See our comment on KTU I.l4:I.41-42.

The idea is not particular to Ugadt. According to an inecription oÍ the Sumerian king EanaEma (2454-2425)he
had treen placed on the lap of Ninhursanga (mother-goddess, corresponding to the Canaanite goddess Athiratu;
s€e Ruth 4:16 for the act itself) by Inanna (goddese of love and war, corresponding to the Canaanite goddess

Anatu/Athtsrtu) so that ehe could nurs€ himr 5. The goddess Iehtar 1= 1rr*n"; was regarded as the wet-nurse of
eeveral Assyrian kingsr 6 

. In Egypt princeg werr alppoeed to be Euckled by the goddess of fertility Renenwetetr ?.

As far as we may draw any conclusions ftom the pseudo-Egyptian style of tàe ivory panel from the royal bed that

was found in the palace o{ Ugarit, the dynasty might have borrowed the idea from Egyptr 6. However, the Legend

of Kirtu betrays litde, if any, influence from Egypt and so tle concept may haye a diÍferent originl e 
.

, É:í)ts,@4

ll
t2

l3
l4
l5
l6
t7
IE
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lor parallelism between G- and Nrtem in Ugaritic and Hebr€w poeby see M. Held, JBL 84 (1965;) 272-282-
As seen by G.R. Driver, in: S. Segert (ed.), Studia Semitica Philologica necnon Philosophica I. Bako§ Dicata,
Bratielaya f965, I02.
cf. uF lr (t979)643Í.
Cf. NYCI 2, 19, n. 62.
E. Sollberger - J.R. Kupper, Inscriptions royales sumérierures et akkadiennes, 1.1, Paris 19?1, 48.
Dg. Esarhaddon, 4 R'? 6t:Il.lsff.; Assurbanipa.l, Craig, ABRT t, 6 r. 8 (Streck, VAB Z lZ, 349).
J. Broekhuis, De godin Renenwetet, Assen 197I,50ff., 68ff.
C.F.A. Schaeffer, Syria 3f (f 954) 51tr. aad Pl. YItr; W.A. Ward, Syria M (1969) 225ff. In our opinion A.
Caquot M.Sznycer, Iconography of Religioru XV,B: Ugaritic fuligion, Leiden 1980, 28 en in describing
tàe two latls as 'loung deitiee".
See Watron, Uf ff (f979) 808. Perhaps we may also refer to tàe well-known Canaanite "Astarte-plaques",
repreeenting a goddese preesing her breasts for milk. See P.J. Riis, Beryure 9 (1949) 6W.
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l.l5:III.5

utqrb wld - "soon afterwards she will bear". The form old is an abeolute infinitive G or D; see our comment on
l.14:Itr.,18 as well as D.T. Tsumura, UF 1l (1979) 782.

In tàie context the yerb Q8B could have at lea6t tlree different meanings:

1) "to be approached (by the husband)", used as a euphemism for sexual intercouree2o;
2) "to approach (her time to bear)", as in Arabic 'aqraba "to be near to bringing forth", muqríöoà "woman near

to bringing forth"2 I ;

3) "to make the interval short (to bring forth again)", as in fuabic gdrcào "to make tÀings happen at very short
interrals", mutaqdriö "following in cloe€ inteÍvals".

Since we have established that in the course of only six years Hariyu gave birth to eight children, ehe must have

become pregnant very soon after each delivery. For this reason we favour the tl.rird possibility.

l.l5:Itr.I6

.sfuthn hbhrn - "The youngest of them - her I will make the first-bom". The structural analysis of the blessing

of Ilu reveals that the phrase is a monocolon. As such it comes totally unexp€cted and appears to b€ a.lmost an

afterthought. But because oÍ its content it hits the audience wità a.ll the greater force. Again the poet proye§

himselÍ a master who is able to make use of every artistic ploy at his disposal2 2. This terse statement is tle
tuming-point of the whole legend. From now on Kirtu's fate goes down-hill (see lines 22ff.). Because at the end
of KTU I.I6:YI Kirtu has to curse Yassubu, hie first-bom, with a death+uree, there is reason to suspect that
Kirtu eventually lost all but one of his children2 3 so that in the end he was almost as deetitute as at the begin-
ning of tàe epic. And all tàis becaus€ of a broken yow.

If this hypothesis about the further development oÍ the epic is corect, its tàeme may be termed tragic in the
true sense of the word. It may be compared tàen with other tragic tales fÍom the Ancient Near Eaet about heroic,
but futile deeds, such as the procuring oÍ the herb o{ life by Gilgamesh2a.

What lends some probability to thie hypothesis is tle name of the youngest girl: Thatrnanatu, "Octavia". From
KTU 1.16:I.28Íï. r.{e leam that she was her father's favourite. Although stories about t}e youngest becoming
the favourite or even tfie legal successor on the throne are by no means rarez 5 

, it is interrsting to see that some-

times tie eiqhth ÏtecaÍne the first (David acconding to lSam.l6:10; Solomon according to 2Sam. 3 and I2)26.
,/ rt/L..t",?6c p .)1 h toe ',, *.,....:-...7i ..*^ tL.t--,,..:..*1 *:-

kmhm tdr ..wen like what rhe (gods) h"i;ff-i,*'1 í;i;"Ài..ïy"ri;;rk;í;i.ïà,,i,'*a'.ír,,í*.r,,, u
cause in tlrat case one exPecta km * -hn ín the parallel colon dealing witi the daughters. For this reason we take

20

21

25

26

Cf. Herdner, TO I, 540.
Cf. Gibson, CML, 9I.
This finesse was lost to B. Margulis, UF 8(1976) f89 who proposed to regard the line as misplaced.
It is certain that at least one tablet must have followed KTU 1.16. The latter does not have a full colophon,
like KTU 1.6, but only a marginal note identifying the scribe, as with the tablets KTU 1.4 and l.l7 which
are likewise part of a series.

A. van Selms, Marriage and Family Life in Ugaritic Literature, London 1954, I40f. and J. Gray, Krt2, 60
think that the Legend of Kirtu was used to legitimize a Bomewhat tenuous línk between t]re dynasty of Kirtu
and that of a new dynasty. This hypothesis has gained in force now that the dynaety oÍ Ugarit itsel{ appears

to have traced its origins back to the same ancestor Ditanu (cf. ZAW 88 (f976) 324, 335f.).
See, eg. M. Tsevat, ThWAT, Bd. l, 646f.; MJ. Seux, RLA, Bd. 6, I5óf.
Cf. C.H. Gordon, JBL 70 (1951) f6f;JAOS 72 (1952) 181. Compare also the peeudepigraphic "Prayer of
Joseph" mentioning Uriel as the "eighth" after Jacob and yet as "the chief among tàe sons of God", cf.
J.H. Charlesworth, The Pseudepigrapha and Modem Research, Missoula 1976,142.
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hmhm u k + mà + enclitic -m27. Co-pare Hebrcw Àomnri ín Zech.2:6 kmh 1bh uhmh 'rkh "like what its

width and like what itr length (are)".

Becaue€ an N-etem or a paeeive D-etem are not possible, tdr ahould be an otàerrviE€ unattested pas€ive G-atem of
NDÀ if rre would defend a pa*ive uanslation of the phrare, It would eeem less etrenuoue to euPPoe€ that the

deitiea who pronounced the bleasing (inea 17.19) are the arbject of tdr G2 E 
'

l.l5:Itr.26

ra ïft . p[ ] - In our opinion the generally accepted r€storation oÍ pfl'ihlze is too hazardous to warrant it§

adoption.

I.15:Itr.28-29

'op ll 'u - Although the broken context makes it diÍficult to b€ certain, it would eeem juatified to point to the

atteeted parallelism between àp "alasl" and 'u "woel" (see our comment on KTU l.16:I.2ff. below).

I.15:III.29-30

'u 1n . ndrlm . prtl
'ap.\[dry.bnkl

Kirtu did in fact make tuo promire in KTU l.l4:IV.3743. Hence we have to zupply tàe'm of the dual. The

reetoration ofprt rests on the parallelirm witl 'opr as well ae the principle of theTur toti,oru. In Hebrew PÀÀ ie

used epecifically for àe breaking of treatiee and the annulment of vowe (e.g. Num. 30: l3f.,l6).

The reetoration of idty ir gueaework;eee, however, ?Y "to ful6ll an obligation'3o.

l. I 5: IV .2ff.

gm . lf'a1th. È rSi] - Ever gince the firEt ediËon oÍ Yirolleaud acholare have restortd6m . l[bltrt . È rq{t]. Horr-

ever, in column V Hariyu ir carrying out the order of Kirtu and therefort IV.l4ff. cannot b€ translated in the

past ten8e. For that rcason we asqrme that Athiratu who is apeaking at the end of column III ordere K.irtu to ar-

range his own funeral banquet in column IV (onlyl2 lines are missing between col Itr and col. IV).

l.l5:IV.6-7

Iry "my bulls" ll qbyy "my gazelles" - The pair hae long been explained as metaPhors Íor the leadere oÍ Khu-

buru. In ancient oriental literaturc and iconography "butl " ie a common deacripÉon of kinge and princes3l.

"Gazelles" are a metaphor for prominent people in Isa.23:932. Comparable are metaphon like "rams"33.

Whereae "bulls" points to the Etrength of the heroes, "gazelles" would seem to dewribe their agility (cf. 2Sam

2:I8).

Woe! Tuo uow you hotte broken,

I too uill breoh my obligotion!

With rrgard to the form we ref€r to mlrtr which conEists of mà (+rralr[) with €nclitic -Ëi (8€e our comment

on l.l4:I.38f.).
Cf. Gray, Krt2 , 60.
See M. Dahood, RSP I, ii.377.
uF n (1979) 6s0.
Eg. D€ut. 33:17; ANET, 29b, line 7 and l2la, line 37; ANEP, no. 291, 292, 297; J.P. Brown, JSS 24
(r979) r63tr.

32 kl 1by llkl nkbily ï1. See aleo Isa.23:Sirymllnkb<ty ïq where írym might be emended to i(u)rym "brih".
See M. Dahood, Or M (1975) 439441.

3 3 Isa. t4:9 'twdym. Also lga. 14;21 lyrz = Ugaritic tm = normal Hebrew lrym "rama". See P.D. Miller, UF
2 (1970) 179.186.

21
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l l5:IV.l0-I I
w'bd . 1[rm]n And nrve a batquet,

[raï]rl [. ] tÉtn yea, wt a dinter.

The text ie uncertain but the imperative of 'àd ie 8n acceptable reading on the baeia of the aimilar wording of
KTU I.3:I'2. The reet hae been restorcd on the basi8 of KTU l.16:I.3941httr ilbb dbb ll nlk ïr xhr, KTU
f .f 5:tr.8-9 'Ël[t] öötlr yit (aee our comment ad loc.) and KTU l.l8:IV.l4!zr Jr 9m3a.

I.l5:IV.l2

qrn ïdb[f. dàf] Arbe, bt a ocrifice be wcrificed.

Compare KTU I.3:I.4 ae well ae the parall€le cited above. In our opiniou 'idö! ie an imperative oÍ the N-atem

of DBIí, like 'illn ftom §IÍY3 5 
.

1.15:IV.l2"l3

tlly lqllrn .l ndl'yl Let the cuybeoren prooiile my frien& uith beuemget.

The r at the end of line 12 ie certsin according to all thoae who have conmlted tlre tablet it§€lf. Between Iàr
and Ig[ or ]t'[ Dierich and Loretz diecemed a worddivider.

we have connected the ÉsJting ,rln with KTU 1.6:1.48 yllln "he will provide moisturc, aap"3 6 . since it ie clear
from the eequel that a funeral dinner ie meant herc (see lines 22-23 a V.l8f.; aleo Jer. l6:7f.) the following
íg[ can be reetored after the attÉEted noun Jgym "cup-bearcrs"3 7. If this reconstruction ia cogect md[ hae to
supply tlre object with ytl.rn. We have reatorcd mrll'yl "my friende" in the special eenee oÍ .,friend of the king,'
which ie alao atteeted for the A-kkadian mudi in the syllabic texts of Ugarit3 E.

l.l5:IV.2l-23

bt . bt . tö'un They wíll enter the hou* ol Kirtu,
ln . ngb l. I bk ïtbl uill go to thc duellitrg of weepug,

ulhm mr tqdm yu, will yoceed to the teit oÍ bi teness.

After the traces of the copy. With regard to !m "tent, baldachin" eee our coÍnment on KTU l.l4:Il.l2. Note
that BP' and 'ÀB Íorm a atrndrd pair in Ugaritic (eee also Jer. 16:8). The juxtapoeition of ór. and nr rccalls \-,
Im. 22:4; 33:?; Jer. 3l:153 e 

.

l.l5:IV.28

ludbll . llhrt . b'lhn yeo, there it a acrifrce lor íira5 yow lord.

D. Pardee, UT I (1976) 226 apdy points out the parallel in 2 King l0:19. See a.leo KTU I.9l:2 dóf mtlc.

l.l5:V.l-2

The widely accepted reatoraËon of theee linee is unacceptable to us.

3{ uF z (r9?O r9s.
35 zAw sB (1926) 344.
3ó AOAT 16,202f.
3? uF ? (1925) 184.
38 CAD (M) 2, 167;M. Dahood, Bibl46 (1965)2lO-212.
3e Fo" rrri i'bitter" ae an exclamation of sorrow eee UF 7 (19?5) l9B and for mr "bitter pain" KTU 1.12:I.ll;

1.124:16. See aleo W.A. Ward, UR 12 (f980) 357-360.



Problematicd paeeagee in the Legend of Kirtu (II)

l.I5: V.l I

[rrr]b.rr . Ít Íb'ut yeo, to bleu the offering oÍ the ïield.

The parallel venee I.l5:IV.28 and I.l5:YI.5 arc completely diÍferent (dà[ lkrt b'I/r.ml'odnhm) but E€em to sug-

gest th&t some kind of sacÍifrce iE refoEed to in V.I1. Our reading would eeem a reagonsble match for the hacee,

In Hebrew Nl"V can be consruct€d with worda like trromlt (Ex. 30:14) and zólr (Eccl. 4:17). If we may com-

parc tó'ur with Hebrew Fbí'6h "yield" thia provides ua with a eritable parallel.

l.l5:Y.13

lklryn . lrn lihe the bruliry oÍ bulk.

Reator€d rÍter KTU l.l5:Yl.6f. Here, howwer, thert is iaanfficient room for [trm].

l.I5:V.l4l5

t?9

[]lmtm . töÀn(15)n .

wblb . tqb!Íl
You weep our him at if he rnre (abeody) dead

and in yow hurt you are bwying him!

The reading ÍóÀn(15)n . fits b€tter into the lacuna than Íö&n (ffl [kr]t propoeed by othere. The verb BKY re-

quires an accueative suIfix. The restoration tqó[rn] is nrggested by tàe standard paralleliem between BI(Y and

gBÀt o.

l.l5:V.16

lhlhnl.ntn.'vgb'ltl Yes, he it only a finger-brqdth remot*d ftom deoth,

Beforc the cluster ]hm.l there ie only room for a small aign like È. The meaning of the reet becomes immediately

clear when ree compate PRU 4, no. 17.383:32f. (p.222): à e-nu-ma a-rlr,hu don'nfr om-a,ra'ot í-ba'ot lu-í lo

mi-to4.ku "And when I fell gravely ill, I waa only a finger-brcadth rcmoved from death". So the cluster ]hmÍ

hae to be diEeolved into àm "iÍ'ír and negative l: "Yee, iÍ he is not dead, it ie only a finger". mÍm is a stative

(eee our comment on 1.14:I.10).

l.l5:V.17

[&]rt.írk.ï Kittu it &iry to join ILu.

In our opinion í&r ig an active participle oÍ §fi,K "to become a partner of, to join eomeone". Compare.especial-

ly the fuab. §flK IV "to attributc a copartner to God". Further cognatee arc Heb. SltX "to t*ist" antl Syr. SÀK

"to adhere". Our vene expreseee the important theologoumenon that the earthly king became a god after hie

deatà{ 2.

l.l5:V.I8.20

lb '"tpi .l ymi krt . Kirtu will reoch the sur-tet,

Thie is a reference to tle entrance of tle Nether World in tïe Weet where tJte eouls of tle deceas€d went with the

eetting sun'3 . The dual suf6x -ny reveals tiat Hariyu is addreesing one of the gueata in particular.

'o D8hood, RSP I, ii.l07.

'r uFr(r9ó9)2orr.1, zAw 88 (1976) 323-345.
43 AOAT fó, 170f. Compart also Herdaer, TOI,54óf.;J. BotÉro, in: B. Aloter (ed.), De8th in Meaopotamia,

Copenhagen 1980, 3lf.;Milik, Dédicacee, 193.
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1.15:V.23

'olrk.1[gg.y']tk He will ottoch himself to your wioet on the roof.

We assume that Kirtu reacts indignantly. Apparently he fear6 that the young rascal who will be hie eucce€8or will
do something to "your *ives on the [ ]" and that he will caue ot]rere (prceumably daughters) to "leaye"
Khuburu. This behaviour recalls Absalom's Íolly (2Sam. l6:221aa .

One expects Ilu to be invoked as the god who has to deliver t-he inhabitants of Khuburu if this will ever happen.
The restorations y1'h ard yplth rest on KTU l.l8:I.12-13 u[y1'hl 'aqht ll uyplyh bn [dnï] which in tum could
be restored after Ps. 37:40. The phrase b'anlt lpnhl may be compared with KTU l.lB:IV.l0.

| .15:Y .27 -28

'il <lftt'i<l y1'p .

b'an§ltlfunh . yplgkl

l.l5;VI.I-2

ín' . lÍrl-hn'lhn . lÍbl[nm
'dm.lfh'ln.títy

r.r6:I.2-3

kklb bbtk n'tq

h'inr 'op litk

May Ilu the Cood-heorted, delioer you,
may he aue you by the ftiendliness of hi face

They listened n thei bouek, to thei bellies,

again they ate, they dranh,

Lihe dogs we prowl through your house,

like puppies - ah! - through your bosement.

Because in Hehrew mlm and ö9n form a etandard pair (Num. s;22;Ez. J:Jips. z2:6), we have venturcd to re-
store tJIe words mm' (attested) and órr. The signs t and ' are easily confused{ 5 . The photograph pl. XXIV would
s€em to justify a reading lrn'hm inetead of ]mrhm. We know from another Ugaritic text that a good meal could
make the grief o{ moumers bearable'6 .

I.15:VI.4-7

Note tàe sudden hansition from the eecond to the third person. See our comments on l.I4:I.3&39 an6II.26-?7.
It would eeem tlat in thi§ case the Eansition is cauaed by the wish to create the impreesion of a greatrr iletach-
ment, a§ iÍ Hariyu were addressing a laqger audience. If tàis impreesion is coEect we may conclude that Hariyu is
reproaching the noblemen for indulging themselyee.

1.15:VI.8

bQrtlhm . mlt hrt In their oision K tu uxs (alreod,y) dead.

The restoration was based on our reconstruction of l.I5:V.14-I5.

Apparently lrló and ïnr are collectives (Íor otl.rer cases, see e6, AOAT 16,90).

The meaning of 1ïr is established by the parallelism and by T I, Pl.I.ii.9'-l0' aki mtudni <hmqi ina ekollíha adwl
"like a good puppy I shall wander about in your palace" and OIP 2, 54:54 b hïma nfrrdni whri qercb ekolfiyo
rl'öà "who had grown up in my palace like a puppy". So ïar should be equated with ïra (KTU 1.103:33) and

aa With regard to 'TK "to attach" (herr, if correctly restored, the reflexiye N-stem "to attach oneeelÍ'), eee

AOAT 16,9r.
a5 Gordon, UT, par.4.13,4.1?;Herdner, CTA,2I4, n.l.
46 KTU l.16l:14-lz, cf. Bior 38 (1981) 324f.
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with Akk8d. íra-nu = mito-nu, MSL VII/2,74:43. Etymologically llrnlbrr'u rrlated to fuab. 'orin urd'ar,i,n

"lively , frieky ".

The firat Akksdian parallel cited in tàe preceding paragraph (adual) shors tàat there is no reason at all to aesume

a different meaning for '?Q than normal "to paea (through;'{ ?.

The particle àp occurs two timee in line 2 and again in line 10. Every time it appeare to be entirely superfluous,

a fact corroborated by its omission &om the parallel line 20. The same b nue of the particle ï in line 4 which is

omitted in line 17, and of the particle 'u in line 4 which doee not appear before $t in the prrceding line. This

would eeem to indicate that 'op àItr. ie equivalent to 'u !ítk. All thia can be explained if I 'u and hp are inter-

jectione, exclamations of sorrow interryerred in the text to imitate the wfing of the childrcn for tïeir father.

On ï/'u "woel " and 'cp "alas!" aee our comments on KTU I.I4:IV.38 and l.l5:III.28-29. The particle 'u "woe!"
ie aleo atte€ted in I.16l:12,26 and 1.40 (many times).

It may be recalled that lËr is a .$mitic word deeignating a "subterranean room or baaement'{E. Like Hittitc

leItr]a which ia probably a LW the Semitic word m a y designate a grave or a eubterranean sanctuarya e but in

the prc€ent context t}te "basement", being the coolest place of the house, would eeem to make a suitable sick-

noom.

I.l6:I.4-5

'u blth Intn \q Alot! Should mruning Ws through your bosement?

Becaue€ of the parallel lölry in l.l6:Il.4t n,r can o n I y be the infinitive N.stem of YIN with ellipsis oÍ gl
o"gt o.

f.fó:I.5

rrry - Perhape "wailing, shrieking"sr, iÍ derived from §iÀ which would be rrlated to N§Rr2. However, it is

more likely a variant form of r-rrt "heights"s 3 
, like órlty next to órtcÍ, €tc. It ie certain that women ueed to go up

into mountains to bewail their beloved (re our comments on I.35,43 below). Thercforc 9rr7 "on the heights"

(advetbial accusative) st2nds in a n t i t h e t i c a I parallelism to !Ír "in the bacment".

l.l6:I.8

lln qdí - "the holy bastion". The word !l (the -m is enclitic, eee line 9) meane "ring-wall, baetion"sa. Ar'in
Lugale VItr22 the mountain ie compartd hert to the migh§ wal of a fornees. The weeping of mountains has a

parallel in Gilg.Ep. VtrI:i.ll.

l.l6:I.9

rhb mknp,, - "wide of creeta, with its wide creets". Dahood t{as right in maintaining that mhpr should not be

a? Againet R.S. Sirat, Semitica 15 (L965) 2?;D. Pardee, UF S (l9ZB) 229-234; J. Sanmardn, UF t0 (197g)

18r

4E

19

50

5t
52

53

5a

453f.; O. Lontz, AOAT 2W 12 (1979) 420; Del Olmo I*te, MLC, 309.
UF I (1969) t7r,n.29.
See V. Haae - M. W;ifler, UF 9 (1977) 104f.
UF I (19ó9) I72, n. 31.

J.F.A. Sawyer - J. Strange, IEJ f4 (f964) 98.
J.F. Healey, VT 26 (1976) €2;1. Sanmartín, UF r0 (19?8) 45r.
AOAT ró, 76f., 234. With Gordon, Ul par. 19.2199; Rin, A.liloth, 343; B. Margalit, UF 8 (f9?6) f50.
Sawyer§trange, et.cit., 98; Herdner, TO I, 55ff.; p. Marraseioi, QS I (197I) 56-5g; b. torcu, AOAT
207 12 (1979) 422.
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eeparated from &rp "wing"ss. Compare aleo Akkad. [oppuropol "wide.winged". The Syriac kenfrft itlÍlrit
"the creet(a) of a mountain"s 6 would e€em to settle t}le matter.

l.t6:I.9-l I
bp [klt . bnm . 'i, Ah! Kttu it a on ol llu,

lp\ lgpn . uqdl the oÍíspriry oÍ the Beneoobtt ond Qvdiu!

Again the queetion of the divine naturc of Kirtu'a kingship is brought up§ ?. Is not a divine being immortal (àlmÍ,
line l5) by definition? Comparc our note on l.l4:I.4142.

QurlËu is a name of llu'e wife Athiratus 8 
.

l.16:1.2628

hl tkl . bn qr .'nh . Do not ute up, mï ,on, the four,tain of yow eye4

my! . t'íih 'udm't . the tutet oÍ you hud for tetu!

Gevirtzs e demonehated that Virolleaudh ni! ehoull be conected into m, on the basi8 of the eriking parallel v
Jer.8:23.

l.l6:I.28-38

* . 'ohtk lamrt &ll yow tbter Thotrr.onttu,
bt . lmh<m>h dnn . the .lor4hter whote ption it tttongett:

tbhr . uklm .ly bt her weep and mourn for me.

ttb '4,r . Conc bock!

'al . trg/r. .l'obth Do not (yet) t,,lh to yow tisten

[r]ry[m.] Ut Speok by nght,
drn . 'outh yd't . kfimt lor I hnow hou compttionate yout sittet it.

bl . tít . bklm . mmh Let her not (yt) twn on her udter-uoÍkt in the fiekb,
bsnht . {ot . nËh (not let 6itE Íotth) the u,teronce oÍ hq rcul on the heightt.

Itlmtr . ft'o . rbt $i . You thould await the *tting of lady Shqthu,
wQh . ryt rbt . yen, the ,wning in oÍ the Gett llmp.

It was the task of women to lament for the dead and tïe youngest daughter had a apecial obligation in thia re-

spect6 o. \/

In line 29 we have to adopt the emendation lrm!(m)lr (compare tJre atteated tmhml "heat, orgasm').

The reading {b 'a}-r in 30-31 wae eatsbliehed by Dietich and Loretz. Compare Ps. 9:4 blub 'uyby lrurr. ïhe
lad wants to run back immediately now that he knowe the wieh of his father, but his fatler calls him back.

Iluha'u has to speak to hie sister llt 'ty night" (compare Hebr. tylà "by night", Num. 22:20; Jos. 8:3; Deut.

ló:I, etc.).

55 M. D"hood, JANES 5 (I973) 86, referring to Iaa.8:8. Againet Sawyer-strange,loc.cit.; M. Dierich - O. Lo-
retz, UF 12 (1980) l9I, and others.

s6 R. Payne Smith, Theaaurus Syriacua, vol. I, Oxford 1879,1767.
57 See S.M. Paul, Maarav 2 (1980) l75ff.
5E AOAT 16, 130;ThWAT, Bd. 1,475;D.8. Redford, BASOR 2ll (1973) 37,43ff.
5e S. Gevirtz, JNES 20 (I96f) 4fÍ.
60 See our comments on l.l5:II.23-24 and III.16 Íor Thatmanatu being the youngeet and Kirtu's favourie.

Wità regard to the apecial Etatus of the young€st daughter ae a weeping woman Eee Dumuzi's Dream, 12.14
(cf. H. Sauren, BiOr 32 (1975) Miy.



Problematical passages in the Legend of Kirtu (I)

The syntactic Btructue of the phrase dm bbtk y.l't àràmt cleady resembles tlat of KTU 1.3:Y -27 (pat-) yd'tk
àt *ànít "I know you, my daughter, tàat you arc like a man".

Although mm[ might be explained as "her clamour'51 , the translation "her water" = "her tears" is much morc
likely because the Babylonian cognate adduced in favour of "clamour" is a rare LSÉz and becauee my r'íIL i^
line 27 suggests a similar meaning here.

The word srn/r, does not mean "Íirmament"of the like63 but "heights, uplands'{a because our verBe is paralleled

by I.43 IÀ Ir 'l srrÍ "Go, sing on the heights". Compare Jud. ll:3740.

Ínr.Ín has been deíved from MIN "to await", with Ginsbergó 5 and a.lmost all otàers.

Ígi is a noun "the turning away, departure", juet like Arab. fiShiyoh "trrrrr.rul,g aytay", tuuoàÉdh "departure",
ïttriloà "inclination", all fiom VëH n *b tum, to incline" (see also the related Arab. verb TëH1. The t; e ny
röt can be compared with nyr {ót "t}re Good Lamp" in KTU f.l6l:19. See also Gen. l:16.

l.l6:I.39

&rÍn - Because the evidence for personal pronouns after personal names is ecanty6ó and because in the case of
Y!p" ll Ylp a rendering "our Ya$pu" cannot be considered, it is more likely that -n is an optional element of
personal names, possibly added for tàe sake of endearment6 ?, like -y in English.

1.16:1.42

qly bpk bytl Toke yow note in yow hand,

A univereal gesture of anguish and shock, like the parallel expreasions (lql) brlt bm ynn Qine 42), (!<1) mrll
byd (me a7), (Al) gr{ bm ymn Qine 48i) and àtrn àp (line 54)ó 8.

IB3

Go! Siry on the he@hts.

We adopted the reading of KTU which makes our vers€ an antithetical parallel of I.35 ('ol tit) bsmkt sht npl;h

and a rynonymoru parallel to 1.5 ('tq) bd 'a1t 'ab yry (compare the attested parallelism between ód and Ir).

l.l6:I.43

lh§r! 'l snt

I.16:I.,1445

hdnk.Iqró.k[rp]
bngnk . w}tg lkl

Bring your Lord siber,

ar yow persowl gift, ond gold for all (of us).

In spite oÍ line 57 fuat.) À.t àdnr, Kirtu is hardly meant here. He is not in need of silver and gold (compare KTU
1.14:I.46ff., par.). Therefore hdn is rather a designation oÍ Thatmanatu's personal god (with Gibson; compare
also Isa. 5l:22) who has to be pacified by substantial offerings6 e.

61 Aistleitner, WUS, no. 158?; Gibson, CML, l5I.
6'CAD(M)2, 198;D. Pardee, BiOr 37 (r9S0) 28?.
ó3 Against Astleitner, WUS, no- 1923;G:r,y,I&t2,68; G.A. Tuttle, in: G.A. Tuttle (etl), Biblical and Near

Eastem Studies. Eesays in Honor of W.S. LaSor, Grand Rapids 1978,266, * 281Del Olmo Lete, MLC,596.6a Driver, Gibson, Rin, and others. See M. Dahood, JANES 5 (f973) 85; Bibl 55 (1974;) 392.65 Keret, 45; add Anbic MIN.
66 Cf. JA. Emerton, ZAW 94 (1982) r4f.
67 Cf. M. Noth, ZDPV 65 (1942) 21, 153; M. Liverani, RSO 3S (f963) t3t.t60; F. Gróndahl, pTU,ZS,2Z,

Slf.; P.-R. Berger, WO 5 (f970) 280f.;J. Nougayrol, PRU 6, 17, n. I.68 uF ll (1979)6Mr.
6e Offerings of gilver and gold did occur in the actrral cult of Ugadt, cf. J.-M. de Tarragon, L€ culte à Ugarit,

Parig I9m, 4f , 49.
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The bicolon furniehee ue rità an exceptionally clear example of enjambement in Ugaritic po€try, Not€ thst from
line 42 onwarda the beginning of every colon coincidea with the beginning of a nerr line.

The general meaning of ,rgr has been establi8hed long ago. The antithetical para.llelsm with Ucl, however, would
eeem to confirm tlrat mgn is a pereonal gift meant to win someone'8 favour.

I.l6:I.46

ïQï - Here aB well a8 in II.2I,33 KTU has 'illr ï (mieprints). The element lr'u of thie name might be derived
from the root flVY1o: x'ilu-hoyyu ("Ilu is the Living One", cf. the Ugar. PN lryïÍ) > *itu-lrdyu (metatàesis of
quantity) > *'itu-rd 

'u.

I.l6:I.49

lw\rqrb tzzh And he dreu near to the pool.

The problematic trzzh iË ll'ot a verb, but a noun meaning "pool", wità locative ending-h. Compare Arab. mudoà
"pool, water in a cistem or valley"T r and, with regard to the form, a noun like hmmt ftom the root .RPZ. A
noun with thig meaning is simply rcquired by tIe context?2.

1.1ó:I.50

lb|jr . n§h , w§ln Yhen he anirnd it hqd darhened.

The reetoration [à!]r is imposed by KTU I.4:trI.23. The verb GLM.u correctly interpreted by HerdnerT3.

Compare alao the attested noun §lmÍ "darknees" and linee 36-37.

I.I6:I.54-55

luktllh . lbrc . tgbr And the lct her jug thotter on the gound,

llpn.)'a!h . tbhy before her brother the uept.

For the reetorations, see UI lI (1979) 645. For the formula lBR I'ors *elsa.2l:9.

l.l6:I.56ó0

$rd't . k nls. . mlh "Do you know thot the king is ill?

lh . du .lkrt . 'adnh Thot Kittu, your bnl, b fuh?"
lwy'n .l izr . 'ill'u And the hero lluho'u aatucreil:

llrd't . hf mrr . mlk "I knou thot the hing is il\
lk . du . klrt . 'adnhm that KiJtu, you, btd, it sick."

The reetomtion would seem to offer a plausible explanation for the rrpetition of linee 56f. in lines 59f. The poet

tries to convey the mood of the childrtn who bravely try to hide tleir emotions. Just like the noble vassale of
Kirtu who appeared to be completely informed when they arrived for the eacrificial meal (eee our comment on

l.l5:IV.2ff.), eo Thatmanatu does not need to be informed by her brother. She had heard the rumour long before
and anticipatee him.

7o with Rin, Aliloth, 34ó.7l The correspondence between Ugar. z and Arab. d is irregular, but it has eeveral parallels. See AOAT 16, 2M;
QS 2, 92, n. l.

72 See the lines 5l and 54 as interpreted UF fI (1979) 645.
?3 TO I,555. See also Giruburg, Keret,44;Gray, Krt2,69;Jirku, KME, 105.
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I .l ó :II.l2.l6

tu lÍthh . ynl "Refreth yow ite uith uine,
urtlq [. Imn . Ilm] ond pow lthe oíl of pcification\",

tlqy l. krt . 'abhl She gow Kittu, hu fatheq to drinh,
fi . btÍhh . y,nl she refterhed her dre with wine,

umsh * l. 'bd . 'ill yea, with mited uine the refrethed the wrunt of llu

The form rr ehould be deíved Èom fi PY "to rcfteah witlr water or beverages"?4. The regtoration of lines 12-13

was based on III.I-2. The resulting repetition ae well as the nrrative terce in line 16 render it likely that in linea

1,1-16 Thatmanatu iE carrying out orden ahe r€ceived in lineg I2-13.

l.l6:tr.17-18

tqrb . 'ollh . 'ilt!'u'l She dreu nqr to het brother llu}a'u:
lm . tblnl.l'abtl "Why did you bring me to ow father?".

As in I.49 the verb QItB ie constucted with tàe accueative herc. Becaur Iluha'u is answering her queetion in line
\-/ 22 it is logicd to eupply his name. The verb B'À is constructed with I in KTU Ll4:tr.48 (par.).

l.l6:II.l9
mn yr! h mlr{ "Hou nury montht is it that he has beet ill?"

The word mn is not a verbT 5 but the pronoun *rnali "how many?'? 6

l.L6:11.24.25

mnd' . krt .n$$r .l "Perhopr Kirtu htt reoched

llbl uqbr . tuatet ond gtte . . ."

See for thia reetoration KTU I.IS:V.I8 lb ípl I yn$ Èrt (with our comment ad loc.) and also Job 3:22ymr'u
qbr.

l.ló:II.26.36

4r . q[ . rn] She thriched sith o lotd uoie,
q . tun . tngÍthl $e slvieked, rui:e"d her cry.

hn . nkyt .1ir l. trydl Like uomen punding the gate the beot her breatt,

Èm . Ittt, . [rll] lihe twnrcn it lobow she rwiled.

tyrn . lbl [. löL .] bs [. ,lÈ] Nahedly, without her ganrent of liren she utefi,

'nyt.lt.,.l là1. r*. uretchedly rhe . . . . , ., .uithout o test.

wl1| . bhp ybnh .lb'l.) And uatil her orphon-brothcr uot &ted uith ho weeping,

lpn izr 'ill1'u tlbhl fie unpt before the hero lluho'u.

lqfl tm . ty . She roipd her ooice, thriehed,

rrm [. tn]gt the mised her cry,

röIry . wrinn [.] thr- wept ond gwhed her teeth,

ttngh. bky . bt out het uoice in weeping.

7' u[' ll (19?9) 64s.
75 Virolleaud, Syía22 (1941) I30; Gray, Krt2, ?0.
?6 S.E. l.oewenatamm, AOAT 204 (f980) 60 (tranal. of l,eshonenu 23 (f95S-59) 75); W. von Soden, SVT 16

(1967) 294Í.;K. Aartun, AOAT 2112 (1978) 93;CAD (M) l,2ll; Del Olmo kte, MLC,579.
7 7 See note 52.
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Í. 25 ty qll . rml - This reetoration is simply imposed by tàe parallel in lines 33-34: [g]l trm rE. Compare

Dett.27:I4 ql nn ae well as I?ZM hiph. with gl in Gen. 39:15,18; Isa. 40:9; 58:1, etc. Also KTU l.ll3:1,3,5,8
rm tph ll nn llbm.Then Í.rr muet be ilerived ftom N§i "to 8híek"? 7.

,.26 tnqlthl - See rrm [. Ín]gl in line 34. Compare Akkad. rcndqdtu "cry" hom the verb ,]aqu "to ehriek".

II. 28-30 - The regtorations Ítópdl,ltlll and [tlÀ] become virtually certain when we trke into account t}le stand-

ard parallelism between SPD ll YLL 11 HLK'rum in Micah 1:8. The women "pounding the gate" (nkyt !AÍ, in'
cidentally a beautiful confumation of tfie fact that Hebrew hiph. is often Getem in Ugaritic!) are girls coming

late from drawing vater at tàe well, the usual occasion to meet their boyfriends.

The noun Skllt is an adjectirum verbale like Jmr, J'tqt, Jlllmt,\bílt, ílyt, \§lmr, etc. It ohould be derived from the

root KLtr and means "they who are completing (childbirth)".

'rym is'ry "naked" with adverbial -rn. If it were an adjective we would expect lyr,like the word'ryt from'zy

"wretched" which balances it. Compate Hebrew ',iröm.

l}lt ]b9 has to balance lóI rÀ "without a vest"7E. It would seem that the indistinct ós may be compared with

Hebrew ói.9 and its cognates? e. The word iB also attested in an Ugaritic letter that has not yet been published as

far as we lsrowEo. With regard to Iól "without" see KTU 1.96:4,5.

tr. 3l-32 ra['d . bklh ybmh ."sb' -The restoration rcsts on KTU 1.6:I.9 'd rià'ó&. See also 1.3:II.19 I ]à'r rzlrà.
Apparently yöm is a designation of a brotier hert who is about to become an orphan and has an obligation to

take care of his unmarried sister8 r .

Il. 32-33 llpnl lzr . 'ílh'u . tlbkl - Reconehucted after a number of Ugaritic and biblical parallels. See ouÍ com-

ment on KTU l.l6:I.55.

1.16:II.5l

tlb .ldlr . nikbhl She uent into his bedroom.

Compare KTU l.14:1.26 ylb . bly&h ae well as KTU 4.195:6ldr mllcó. Cf. Ex.7:28;2Sam. 4:7; 2 Ki. 6:12'

1.16:tr.52

bltn , tl Agoinshe.,......

Perhaps 1Í = *!ítti <*1inti, iem. conetruct infinitive oÍ lNY "to do something for the second time". If eo, we

may compare the masculine construction öp in KTU l.I9:IV.6I (ll!""i1E2.

1.16:II.53

i&nr - Possibly the "neighbours" of Thatmanatu (cf. Judg. l1:38).

l l6:Itr.1ff.

See UF fl (19?9) 645-647 and with regard to mïiÍ "watered land,lowland" UF l2 (1980) 43f.

Because 'n in line 9 obviously means "furrow" (ll nrÍ ll tlrr) and becaus€ a freld watered by a well would not be

in need of rain8 3 we now translate frr n m'iyt 'n aB "the emmer-com of the furrowed lowland". Since emmer was

?8 On sÈ, a type of vest or coat of mail: UF 2 (f970) 3I0.
7e R. G.adwi,l, BZAW 83 (1963) 69f.; HAL, lff;J. Feliks, Plant World oI the Bible, 3rd ed., Bamath Gen

1976, 280; K. Galling, Biblieches Reallexikon, 2. Auflage, Tiöingen 1977, 326.
Eo A. Caquot, ACF 76 (1977) 460.
E r See foi a diecussion about the root YBM in Ugaritic UF f2 (f980) 308f.
E2 uF7 (1975) 214.
83 Ddman, AuS, B d.2,29ff.
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a lees valuable crop than wheat it wae sown on t-he fringee of the fielda to avoid damage to the atanding grainE'.
This finally explfie the paralleliun with grm bru.

l.l6:Itr.14

{bl'dnhm - "on the bottom of their buckete". Athough obviously a container, the exact meaning and etymology
of 'dn remaine to be establishedEs. We propoae to derive it from the eame root'DN that hae been us€d earlier in
the epic ('dn "army, crowd", s€e ouÍ comment on I.I4:tr.32-34). It could be the very same word as Arab.

'ailïnah "s, piece or patch in the bottom or lower part of a leathern bucket"86 . ThiE do€8 not only mit the con-

text (the farmers werc already Ecratching t}re bottom of their buckets) but aleo the word fmt "akin, bag" with
'trhich it Btands in parallelism.

With rcgard to the joy of tbe farmers, see ANET, 39b.

l.l6:IV.I-2

\l .im' . 'omrk .

pk [. Ir&ru] e ïl .

l1hmt.k1r.llp,/.

tllmh \l llhm
hkmt'm'lm

hvt hzt thmk

Ilu listent to yow uord"

trow uttemnce it 1/,ise Ake th,, oÍ nu,
you are wbe lihe the Bull, the kneuobnt,

Yow judgement, Ilu, it ube.
You arc uise foreoel

btry lín the excellence of you jrdgementEl

We aeeume that the tdcolon containe an allueion to tle well.knorrn ticolon:

Therefore àmrÈ balances tàmÈ and haa to be derived Ëom ?{R 'to epeak'€ 8.

The unknown god (maeculine, cf. line 6yrlr) who is addreesed herc might be Ba'lu which would make the parallel

all the mort interesting because according to the Ugadtic literature Ba'lu rí{s tyrng to replsce Ilu aa the major
god of the pantheon. It is furthermort likely that it ia Ilu himselÍ who ie speaking here (cf. line 6; speaking about
onee€lÍ in the tlird person wae not unuanal, eee eg, KTU 1.4:VII.38) and that he b actually making fun of Ba'lu
becauee he knew beforehand that the advice to convene the Assembly of the gods would lead to nothing (see

col. Y).

l.I6;IV.5

Àlrr . *m'k [. l]'uftp ?l - Comparc KTU l.l:IV.Il hntl klu t'rup, perhaps to be rrndercd "like crum]s, like
gravel it/they is/are gatàered"E e. II so, m'lr might be a aynonym of rrll "crumba, thinge rubbed", cf. the verb

M'I( "to mb, to crugh" in Arabic and Jewieh Aramaic. Poeaibly the godr who have to be summoned for a meeting
oí their Aseembly (col. Y) are the su.bject of tle verb.

I.l6:IV.34

ngr "if - "the herald of Ilu, Iliahu". Ilishu and his wife are not carpenters 8s Eome have thought, but heralds.

However, like the A-kkadiau nngï ilaini fiom which theh name might have been borrowed they take the form of

t' Ddman, AuS, Bd. 2, 55, pointing to Ira. 28:25.
Es L. Badre e, at, Syria 53 (1976) 122; Herdner, TO I,5ól;F.C. Fenshan, JNSL Z (f9?9) 22, n.53;Del Olmo

Lete, MLC, 599. Many othere follor Gi$berg in reading dnàn
6ó Lane, 19?6.
E7 uF ll (t929;)648.
EE AOAT 16, I29.
8e AoAT 16, 116, ll8.
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ravens snd for that rtason they perch on the prapeta of the palace oI Ilu (ine l3). Birda are often upd as mes-

eengen of the goda in ancient oriental literaturee o 
.

In linee 68 the bicolon of lines 34 has been rcplaced by a tricolon, a beautifirl illuekation of the poctic prin-

ciple of exparuion and conEactione l .

Together with the epithet rgÍ th€ nsme ïI may have been borrowed from Babylonia: IIIu or IEIu, corrcryonding

to W. Semitic 7(y)h(w).The rnme explanation might apply to the atte*ed PN ïE

l.l6:IV.13

'l . llhm . bnun Go up to a propt oÍ the buidiq.

See our comment on KTU l.l4:II.2l-22 for the meaning of1f,m.

l.l6:IV.l5-I7

lnblpt . mlpy tU Crook, oaaouncer, three timet a the deÍibd (eorth),

knm. gny ll.,.,l lihewise you,littlc bitd, to the......,
b S^ ,Sb call budly to the mountain:

In the Old Testament the root IíNP which conespondE to the attested Ugritic root {ílVP b oÍten connected with

|9e 2 . We a*ume th8t rbrpt is a feminine participle N+tem of this root Ií./YI'3 "the defiled one ", meaning the

earth defiled by the drought deecribed earlier (cf. col. trI). If this ie correct l-rfnpt iE an 8pt psrdlel to lrr.

Like ngr, ïII and quite a number of otler worde in the Legend of Kirtu (see our comment on l.l4:III.43) mlpy

ie an Akksdian LW: *muIàpiyu, participle § from VPY (conespontling to genuine Ugaritic YP'l) with exactly the

aame meaning ae the Babylonian mui6p0 "announcer". So it ia 8 synonym of ngr. All thie leade one to wonder

whether the Legend of Kirtu might be a tanslation or adaptation of a Babylonian original. Amorite Eadition?

The name of the founder of Kirtu'e dynaaty (Drrl) ir Eu€g€stive in thie reryect.

In our opinion ![ ia an imperative D oÍ !L! "to do rmet}ing for the third time'", in tiis car "to croak

three timea".

*mm - Att€st€d in the offering texts: "likewire, ditto"e s.

The word 1r.ry cannot be aeparated from the &ttested lrrÍ "small" (ree our comment on LI4:III.5). Becaue it is

probably a deeignation of the (amaller) female raven we regard the -Jr as the feminine endingeó. Compare Ak.

kadian otmu plrru "little chick" in the l-egend of Etana.

l.l6:V.l-5

'dó
rÍb
rbI

I Entete.l ., . . , .[nan{s) of deity/deiti€s . . .]

I entered,.......
I ertered........

rayd[d I And . . . . ttood vP . . . . . .

b'iltl.'íln I inthe Auembly of thego<k.......

It E€ems that the firrt linee of col. V deecribe the entering of the goda attending the meeting that waa summoned

in col. IV. Compare KTU l.l5.II, with our cornment ad loc. See also line tl of col. II, eapecially line 9. Probably

eo O. Ke€I, Vögel ala Boten, Freiburg/Göttingen 1977.
e r See IJF r0 (1978) I87ff.
e2 Num. 35133;Jer. 3:1,9; Micah 4:ll; Pe. 106:38.
e3 uF?(1975)190.t4 UF Il (19?9) 6214. See aleo KTU 1.98:3 njl! (context destroyed).
e5 SchriÍt en uitleg. Fa W.H. Giapen, Kampen lE70' Il3f.
e6 cÍ. uF I (1969) 186.
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the formula 'RB [deities] à, mllr which ie found in the off€ring texts may be cited too. With regsrd to tho stan-

ding up of epeakere in the Arsembly of the goda aee KTU I.4:III.I2, etc.

I OAthimtu.,.....
I inyowhond.....

Twice her (we$ht) ir dloer I uily' giue,

ttvice her (weight) in god.

It is unlikely thst thc clusteÍ / àlt ia a form of ?R "to follow" (compare ï1r, KTU 2.15:ó). The euffir oÍ ödÈ in

tle next line Eugg€sts that eomeone ig being addreeeed here. Then it ie not too hsrardouE to 88sume that tle/ of
yàp[ ia a vocative particle followed by the name of Athiratu.

It may be surmis€d that Athiratu obtained some lind oÍ saÉdaction prior to the recovety oÍ Kirtr (col. YI). At
thia point of the narrative ehe rcceives aometling in her hand (ód[) and it would eem logicd to flrppo€e that it is

one of the gode (Ba'lu?) who ie oÍfering to firlfill Kirtu'r vow in hir place. In I.I4:IV.4243 the gift promird by

Kirtu is describ€d as "twice (nlr) her (ïeight) in Eilyer, drice (Iftrrr, sic!) her (weightl in gold" (aee our comment

ad loc.). Therefore Jn,rÍrr snd jllrrt might refer to thia vow. Wità rcgard to the variant Íorm lmtt s€e Akkrd.

briinu,hrtnu,Bibl. Aram. tnynurt, J . Aram. tryrnut, Syr. tnynu,t "two timee, for the eccond time".

t.l6:V.26.32

See Íor a comprehemive trestrnent of these lin€s: The Bible World. Eaeaye in Honor of Cyma H. Gordon, New

York 1980, l8Gl82.

Becauee io line 30 there ie hardly enough space for anything elee between p![r and ]mf,t than a verb like ygr, it
is poeeible that mll b a complete word. IÍ ao, it might b€ a peticiple oÍ IfY "to remove" (ae in fuabic; not to

be confurd with liflíY "to wipe') which in that care would be companble to ydt, both in form and in meaning.

l.L6:V.39.50 and VI.l-14

Theae paasagee have been discussed in UF ff (f979) 64óf.

I'l6:YI.21

mfu - "eelected one, apecial one", to be derived Èom the atteEted ycrb NGI "to Eearch, to look for'' ?.

l.ló:VI.2l-26
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l.l6:Y.6-9

ï 'o!4t
öde . b[

lnnth l. kqm , htnl
JIlrà [. !r;m]

hi ym wln

lb.krt.l'dh
y1b . l},r'i mlh

lalt.lhll!.bht
bp.yEb.ylb.bhkl
wyurnt . gnh

BehoA! A hy ord o wcord,
(the Kttu retwrcd to hit d4it,

he wt dout on the throne of hit kinghip,
oD the ,eat oÍ the throne of domition.

YottubL too rctwned to the pbce.
And hi.t pul iutnnted him:

Although it ia poasible to derive all three formsr1ö fron yIB, it is improbable that Kirtu would sit down on the

daia at euch a joyful momenteE. Moreover, the particle 'ap augeata that Ya-esubu ie doing the game. Therefore

we take the first and last inetances ofy!ö as imperfects ofJPB.

e 7 BiOr 3l (1974) 128. For other ideas ree P. Xells, OrAnt 17 (I978) f27-f 29; KJ. Gthcart - W.GJ. Wateon,
Proceedings of the Lieh Biblical Association 4 (1980) 42.

e8 Sitting down on the ground was 8 g€sture of mowning. See AOAT ló, I9I (to the textr from the O.T. cited
there, HJ. van Dijk, Ezekiel'a Prophecy on Tyrc, Rome l9ó8, 3l adtlr Ezek. 16:16).
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The interpretation of the difíicult oyurrrrr ggnlr haa to etart with ggz. The context of KTU 1.92:16 suggeEtE that
ggn ie an aseimilated form of gngz "libation-pipe", but aleo "gullet", a Eynonym of nplee. The verb uyurnt
lools like a form of fSi/PSn and the aimilarity of the phrase yrnany hlyuty "my kidneya inetruct me" in Pa.

16:7 wonld seem to confirm thie hypotheeie. ln our opinion the retention oÍ the u in yuaran calr only be ex-
plained if thie ie a tD.etem: *yatulltirulr,nli ) *yawtuuirurunni (compare Hebtrw nirarrodrrer, Ez. 23:48
< "rirrrorrerÉ). The tD-atem has a medial meaning here: "to inehuct Eomebody to one'e ovm advantage".

I.t6:VI.30-31

\r llz . lzmltdbr
wllfn ltgwyl

The phíbnthropitt you drive aruy,
but the ututcr ,tou ollou ao ,ti)t.

Ah! You orc o brother of the bed ol lichnr'u,
you ore o comynrion of the bed ol ill'rr-u!

Moy you lall doun o, the height oÍ you yeaÍt,
in the yimc of yow *rength - and yet be humbled,

See QS 2 (1973) 89.92. At that time D€ Moor heaitatingly followed the majority of UgsritologiatE in connecting

!z with fuab. CZY "to rsià" . Now he thinka it ia a much better eolution to derive !z lrrom a root èZZ or èWi
because this resulta in a more satiafactory antithetical pair: philanthropist (cf. fuab. iuzzdz "philanthropists,
munificent men", Kaziminki, t.2, ,1ó3) rrerru, uflFer.

l.l6:YI.32

iqtt bÈtt dh You hote bt your hond foll down in ockrcu.

The word !,lr ie a derivative of ótrY "to sink do*ar, to wilt"r oo. It tallies with QP/Ytr §-etemr o r

l.l6:VI.34

grr npi - Compare not only Judg. 16: I6, but aleo Lea. l6;5.

l.l6:VI.35-36

hm 'a!t ll rulw
hnh ll zbln

The parallel worde à!t and 'cnJt are Etativea (see our comment on Ll4:I.IOf.) of à! "brother" and 'N§ "to be

a man, a pal, a companion"to2. !

l.l6:VI.57-58

tql;a b&llatk
bllprk wt'n

We are tlealing hen with two relatively simple metaphon:6öl "peak, mountain" for the be* years of yow life,

{rpr "fist" Íor full vigour (ike Hebrew yod and Ak-kadian qo-tu in the cnse of "shength'). For ïY "to be

humbled" eee 'ryt "wretched" (cf. our comment on l.16:II.26-36).

ee AOAT 16, l?0f.; ZAW 88 (19?6) 333, n. ó9.
t oo Aa a4ued by C. Rabin, Scripta Hienolymitana 8 (1961) 39ó; eee alao AOAT 16' 68'
ror tr*at i* cineberg, Keret,49; ÀNET, 149, Herdner, TO I, 572; M. Dahood, Bibl 57 (1976) l0óf. and othere

*Éo h"re con ,ected ltt vttth'YL b*auee of tle remingly atrong parallel Ps' I25:3'
ro2 AoAT 16, r32, uF 12 (1980) 432.


